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u.s. gunS for talks; Aidid invites cease..fire
Inside

Somalians
protest U.N.
involvement
Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya - Some 2,000
Somalians demonstrated in the
capital of Mogadishu on Sunday in
support of fugitive warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aidid, a U.N .
spokesman said.
Maj. David Stockwell, the U.N.
military spokesman, said the
demonstrators shouted slogans
against the United Nations and the
United States. He had no other
details about the rally.
It coincided with the arrival in
Mogadishu of Robert Oakley, a forSee related story....................... Page SA

The Hawlleyes took another tumble Saturday losing to Indiana
16-10. See story Page 1 B.

News Briefs
LOCAL
Pipe bomb expected cause
of trailer park explosion
Iowa City police responded
early Sunday morning to the
sound of an explosion at the
Hilltop Mobile Home Park.
When officers arrived at 1:30
a.m., they found the remains of
what appeared to be a pipe bomb
in a 1974 Ford Mustang owned
by Kevin Jamieson, 133 Hilltop,
according to the police report.
Initial reports indicated the
explosion resulted in about
$2,000 in damages to Jamieson's
car and $100 in damages to a car
which was parked nearby.

{ NATIONAL
Explosion of fuel tanker in
Texas kills 1, injures 10

1

I

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) - An
oil tanker explosion felt four miles
away killed at least one crew
member Saturday night, injured
10 others and ignited a raging fire
on board.
Two missing crew members
triggered the 8 p.m. CDT blast
near the mouth of the Houston
Ship Channel while they welded a
metal drum, said Coast Guard
Capt. Paul Prokop. He said there
was little hope the men would be
found alive.
A second blast rocked the area
about an hour after the first explosion, and authorities feared the
tanker could sink with its roughly
365,000 gallons of diesel fuel.

Kmart must pay $11 million
to victim of gun buyer
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
- Kmart Corp. must pay more
than $11 million to a woman who
was left a quadriplegic when her
drunken boyfriend shot her with a
rifle he bought from the retailer, a
jury has ruled.
"It was not so much that he
was drunk," jury foreman Sean
Callahan said. HThere was negligence on Kmart's part for not
training the salesperson."
The $12.5 million verdict
against
rt and Thomas W.
Knapp, 0 shot Deborah
Kitchen in the neck on Dec. 14,
1987, sends a message to gun
retailers, said Kitchen's lawyer.

mer Bush administration official
who is seeking a diplomatic solution in Somalia and a negotiated
end to the fighting between Aidid's
militiamen and U.N. peacekeepers.
A U.N. official in Mogadishu,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said Aidid's reported offer Saturday for a cease-fire appeared to
be a way of opening dialogue with
Oakley.
Militiamen loyal to Aidid have
brazenly attacked the peacekeepers since June. At least 15 American 'soldiers were killed Oct. 3 in
one of the fiercest battles yet. Two
more bodies believed to be those of
U.S. servicemen were recovered
Friday, and one soldier was still
unaccounted for.
Aidid's forces also took a beating
in last week's I5-hour battle. The
warlord said 315 Somalians were
killed, and the Red Cross said more
than 700 were wounded.
Oakley met Saturday with Presi·
dent Meles Zentwi of Ethiopia,
who has a mandate from the Organization of Mrican Unity to handle
international negotiations on
Somalia.
The official Ethiopian News
Agency said Zenawi told Oakley
that Ethiopia and its neighbors

to reach a political solution. Oakley
left Ethiopia on Sunday without
making a public statement.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali will hold talks on
Somalia Thursday in Cairo with
~yptian
President
Hosni
Mubarak, the chairman of the
Organization of African Unity,

Nov. 1 deadline set
for UI construction
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan .
Although still slowing traffic
and inconveniencing some students, many construction projects
around the UI campus are nearing completion.
UI Vice President for University Relations Ann Rhodes said the
goal is to have most construction
projects around the Pentacrest
completed by Nov.!. She cautioned, however, that delays could
still arise.
"Those deadlines tend to slip,"
she said.
Rhodes said restoration efforts
and fou.n dation work on the Old

Capitol, which have been hidden
by large wooden walls, will be finished soon.
"They're renovating the exterior," she said. "They're working
from the top down."
One of the tightest bottll~necks
this fall has been the area surrounding the new John Pappajohn Business Administration
Building. Sidewalks have recently reopened on the Clinton Street
side of the building, and others
will be completed soon.
Wayne Wurzer, general superintendent for Mid-America Construction, a contracting firm
See CONSTRUCTION, Page SA

Moussa said Sunday.
On Saturday, American and
British media in Mogadishu reported that Aidid said he was ordering
his militiamen to stop fighting.
The fugitive Somalian leader,
speaking on his clandestine radio,
also said he would accept an investigation of the June ambush that

/

WHO
WHAT
is covered:

Megan Penick
The Daily Iowan
After multiple reviSions and con·
troversial debates within the Sen·
ate, Dean of Students Phillip JoneS
revised the UJ Student Association
budget allocations, funding an
additional $23,000 to student
groups.

The extra funding dips into supplemental funds, leaving no extra
money until further revisions in
December. At that time, funding
will be reallocated.
UISA President John Gardner
said groups will now receive more
equitable funding.
"I'm glad that after all the fuss
everyone has had to go through,
groups are finally getting the fund-

Everyone. Clinton's plan promises to provide every American citizen with a Health
Security Card that guarantees a comprehensive package of benefits which can
never be taken away.
• laboratory and diagnostic services
• mental health and substance abuse
treatment
• expanded home health care
• Hospice care/outpatient rehabilitation
• vision and hearing care
• children's preventive dental care

WHEN
coverage can be

The plan says never, even if a person changes jobs, loses her or his job, or moves.
For those unemployed, the plan dictates that the federal government will pay for
the insurance.

WHERE
the money is

•
•
•
•

taken away:

HOW
much people
will pay:

Medicare and Medicaid savings
savings from federal employee health-care costs
reducing benefits of tax-free compensation
sin taxes

The plan states that most individuals and families will pay a maximum of 20
percent of the average health-care premium in their area. Soine will pay a little
less, some a little more, gepending on the health-care plan they choose. Special
exceptions apply to the self-employed, independent contractors, part-time
workers with unearned income, families with incomes below 150 percent of the
poverty level and seasonal workers.

Source: Various govemment agendes

detention," Stockwell said.
Earlier, another U.N. mi1itary
spokesman said the t;.lited
Nations nad not received official
notice of Aidid's offer.
MacDavitt said no fighting waS
reported overnight Saturday, but
attributed the quiet to heavy raiD
rather thaD Aidid's order.

,

Dean Jones settles VISA budget

With all the speeches, news stories and presentations to
about dinton's proposed
_heaIth-care plan, understanding it can seem as hard as filling out all insurance form. Here'sthe facts:

• preventive care (screenings,
immunizations, mammograms,
prenatal care)
• doctor visits
• prescription drugs
• hospital services
• emergency/ambulance services

according to Cable News Network
and the British Broadcasting Corp.
Tlle United Nations at;cuses
Aidid of masterminding the attacks
on U.N. peacekeepers and has
issued a warrant for his attest, and
despite the apparent cease-fire
offer, Stockwell said the U.N. military mission had not changed.

WIPES OUT SUPPLEMENTAL FUND

Health-Care
Reform - Who, What,
When •••
~
Congr~
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Associated Press

Members of Bravo Company, 1st 8attalion, 87th Infantry, board a CoS bolster American forces in Somalia. The unit is garrisioned at Ft.
Galaxy transport plane at Griffiss Air Base in Rome, N.Y. Sunday to Drum, N.Y.
"Aidid is still vulnerable to
were pleased with the new efforts Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr killed 24 Pakistani peacekeepers,

DVMattEricsoo

ing they need,· he said.
VISA Vice President Micah
Hobart said he is pleased the budgets have finally been approved.
"fm glad it's done; he said. "I'm
really thankful for the Office of
Campus Programs and Services'
help in scrutinizing the budget and
making sure everything is done
fairly and equitably."
American Indian Student Association member Shirl Snyder said
her group had been wrongly
accused of turning in its budget
late, which originally caused the
group to receive no funding. The
revised version allocates AlSA over
$4,000.
"I am happy with what we've
got," she said.
See BUDGET, Page SA

As approved by Dean of Students Phillip J~

Estimated Revenue

$327,.55.04

Allocated Budgets
\7'5,2'3'5.57
$73,374.03

$S8,B68.91
$57,210.83
$45,283.76

528,064.70
512,796.12
$350,853.91
-$23,398.88

Difference

Ol/Mf

Students weigh merits :
of Clinton's health pla~
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
A.J. Miller, a UI junior with diabetes, said although it is nearly
impossible for him to get health
insurance, he doesn't believe President Clinton's health-care plan is
the right solution to the country's
health-care problems.
He is very skeptical of Clinton's
plan because of the cost.
"It may help people, but it's digging a hole for the government,· he
said . "And from the way they've
laid it out, it's like they expect not
to have the money right away."
Other UI students have offered
mixed reviews of the plan.
Second-year medical student
Shay O'Mara said in the end the
plan will be a "watered-down- version of what Clinton is currently
promoting.
"1 don't think I'll be very affected
by it because what we're talking
about now isn't what's going to get
passed,· O'Mara said.
Drug and insurance companies
will prevent the plan from surviving, he added.
"The medical industrial complex

is second only to the militar)
industrial complex in 10bbyl1lJ
power in this country,' he satcl.
"The plan is a good idea, but CliUton's not going to be able to do jr.: .
One of Clinton's aims is to produce more primary care doctor..
but O'Mara said contradictionll Ul
the medical education system q8t!d
to be worked out.
•~
"We're encouraged from the ~
to choose primary care over If~
cialization, but we're taugh~ l>Y
specialists and trained by specialists and have rare contact with Pdmary care doctors," he said . "I'll
still probablY go into primary care
or a general specialization like
emergency treatment, but others
will end up choosing specializatioll."
Pharmacy student Meli8sa Weg
said she agrees with Clinton's goal
of coat containment but feels he i8
targeting the wrong groups to cut
coats.
"He's looking at the high cost of
prescription drugs and ways to ~t
th08e costs," she said, "but we can't
help that. The pharmaceutical
companies are overcharging the
See HEALTH PlAN, Page 6A
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[Expert politely shares manners tips
:After servmg as the Untted
'States' social secretary at
'. bassles
. m
. Pans, and Rome
:em
, d h' f f ff c
:~n c '~ 0 sta ,or
~acquelme Kennedy in the
:White House, Letitia Baldri e
.: d l ' . I
.
g
,IS ellntte y no novIce when
lit comes to etiquette, Here
'she offers some insight into
:/ I'
pp. Iteness on campus.

the" professor at their home, or jot page?
the.m a. note and have someone LB: Possibly, yes. Hyou're a profesdelwer
It to them?
. 'th pu.bl IS
' h e,d art'ICIes, attach.
."
sor WI
LB, Deliver a note the next day, those. But If you re a college stuNever bother a p~ofessor. at home, dent, make it short and snappy
unless the house. IS ~urrung down. and keep it one page. I've seen
They deserve their pnvac.y,
r~sumes wher~ they put d~wn ~obD~: What are the most Important ~Ies. The! go Into dandelion plckthmgs a college student can do to mg and bIrd watching by the river,
'!lake .a good impression at a job th.e
things. They may
InterView?
!hink,.ts funny, but w~en someo~e
LB: Be punctual and have a beauti- I~ gomg through a pile of mall,
fully written resume that's clean tired and exhausted, the humor
:', ,
and doesn't have. this morning's
completely leaves
.
D
.the
.resume.
..
: ~teve Chamraz
breakfast all over It. Make sure It's
I: How relatIOnship-oriented IS
'tL.- I
beautifully spelled and punctuated, today's business world?
:. ~tt: Dai y Iowan
which is r.are these days . If you ~: Very. It always has been, even
:: 'In her latest book, "Letitia can, take It to someone that can SInce George Washington picked
:J3a,Idrige's New Complete Guide to
.EKecutive Manners," Letitia
:Ba drige writes about how to
"Many people in college think kindness and good manners
;pehave once established in the
mean that you're not tough. I know that after all these
'business world. Here, in an exclu'
f b'
b
h
./
k II h
•.sive
years
0 0 serving, you can e toug as nal s, ma eat e
interview with The Daily
:lo!£,an, she speaks about how to
tough decisions, but you don't have to be an animal. "
elate with professors and how to
Letitia Baldrige, manners expert
'get a foot in the door in one of the
:toughestjob markets around.
'lJ
edit it beautifully, make it very his pet troops to have around hi
I
I: So, is it ever proper to refer to a
m
',PT'Qfessor by their first name?
shid·pshape. Hand it over precollat- at Valley Forge.
e , if it 's more than one page, DI: Is it more relaxed now than it
:Letitia Baldrige: Only if the profes- which it shouldn't be.
'sor has urged it on the student. If a
was, say, 10 years ago?
~pl'ofessor says, "Hey, call me
After you greet the person, LB: There is much more upward
' th e rank'f
George" or "Call me Jacqueline," remain standing until the inter- mob I'l'It Y 10
s I you h ave
viewer
says
"Here,
take
a
seat."
11
'\T
yes, but not otherwise and not in
no pu . Ioung peop1e wh 0 came
....**s ar und th
1 h
I've seen young people_go to inter- from very humble backgrounds "AoIR!
0
0 er peop e w 0 are views and flop themselves down
with parents that never went to
·
n ot ' all owe d t 0 ca]1 th em by t h.elr
. like Raggedy Andy in the chal'r college, never finished high school
fi rs t name. Th a t means a prlVI- next to the interviewer, while the
""gad 1 t'
hi
all It all
- these kids are fabulous. They're
1.5'
pthusu ~y. re y interviewer is still standl'ng at gra d uating college and getting
L.a
tore a IOns
fi
... s come rom e prOlessor.
their desk.
~ood jobs. They don't have the pull
DI: If a student misses a class or an DI: A resume should only be one that perhaps someone would have
ex.a~, is it appropriate to phone

d~~ndest

:r

:r.'I"U@'N'*"f1IW1;lrl"_

if they went to school with the
boss's son, but even so, you can
. kly.
ca tch up very qUlC
Once you're in the mainstream
once you get in and are hired:
that's where the quality of the person gets in - not relationships.
When I was young, anyone who
was the son or a nephew of bank
president was virtually ass::red of
a job for life. Boy, has that
changed. The nephew of the presid t ay t . t
th b k
bent
'fmh e or
ge s hIn
ano't per
er fian
U I
e dOoesn
orm,,
they're out
.,'
.. ~
DI..lt ~ that competltl~~.
.
LB. Its that competitIVe. WIth all
the downsizing going on, this is
probably the most competitive
marketplace this country has ever
seen. I saw how it was when the
boys
back
at the end of World
W came
II
h
ar
ow competitive that
was. This is worse.
DI: What are the main rules of etiquette and manners?
LB: If you use common sense and
you think about somebody else, you
have good manners. You also have

fi
to in orm yourself. Go to lectures,
read books and notice how people
you admire move through the
worId .
DI: Any final words ofadvice?
LB: Many people in college thl'nk
kindness and good manners mean
that you're not tough. I know that
after all these years of observl' ng,
you can be tough as n81'ls, make all
the tough decisions, but you don't
have to be an animal.
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$300

Bar-B-Que Pork Sandwich

on wheat bun
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM
PANIC AnACKS?

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is
conducting a study for patients aged 18-65 to
eyaluate ~ new r:nedication treat~ent for paniC
disorder With or Without agoraphobia. There is no
charge for treatment in this study. If interested
please call Jim Haley at 319-3534369.
'
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Nominate YOUR Mom for the University of
Iowa Mother of the Year Award!

Special presentation at the November 6th football game, one night free accommodation, and
other VIP treatment during Parents' Weekend.
Nomination forms are available in the Office of
Campus Programs, first floor, IMU, or from
resident hall assistants; all nominations are due
Friday, October 15, 1993 at 5 p.m.

Danny
Iowan
: Peter Gros of The Mutual of Omaha's "Wild Kingdom" holds a
: cougar cub at Tanger Outlet Mall in Williamsburg, Iowa, on Sunday
:. afternoon. Gros spoke mainly to children and emphasized the mes· ~ sage of recycling, rain forest protection and ecological awareness,

:; 'Wild Kingdom' host tags CR kids
~ Prasanti Kantamneni

; The Daily Iowan
He didn't wrestle any animals to
the ground with his bare hands
: and Marlin Perkin's voice couldn't
: be heard in the background, but
• "Wild Kingdom" host Peter Gros
: still managed to get the attention
, of mllre thaD 400 people in Cedar
}Rapids this weekend.
.; Gros was at the Indian Creek
:: Nature Center Sunday along with
: a cougar, parrot and other endan:; gered species, trying to make peo,~ ple more aware of how much the
.~ environment affects our animal
, friends.
': "We need to preserve the aniI, mals," Gros said to the room IDled
: mostly with grade school-aged children.
'; The 45-year-old Gros is an envi:. ronmental biologist from Duchess
.. County, New York. He said his
:: interest in animals and their wel: . fare began as a child.
"Like most kids, I grew up on
:
, " 'Wild Kingdom: " he said.
:
Unlike most kids though, Gros
" got his chance to become a part of
;' the "Wild Kingdom" act in 1986.
:' While giving a presentation with
:. cougars on the Johnny Carson
I
show, Gros was discovered by The
:- Mutual of Omaha and was asked to
;: join "Wild Kingdom."
" Traveling to exotic countries and
:~ places - like Cedar Rapids - has
:: become a routine part of Gros' pro': fession. He explained that recently
;. he visited Africa to research how
;: chaniJes in the environment have
:

"

I'"

~

1>.' ILY I()\\':\:\J'

affected desert animals. Then,
after the desert, it was off to visit
the tundra.
"During the past month I've been
to Lake Baykal in Siberia to study
the fresh water marine life," Gros
said. "Lake Baykal makes up 20
percent of the world's fresh water."
He said that environmental concerns over the rain forest in
Venezuela had him on the road just
last week.
"The rain forest has thousands of
animals and trees which have not
been identified yet," he said. "There
are undiscovered trees which may
offer cures."
Most of Gros' presentation was
aimed to involve the younger members of the audience. Children are
even given the opportunity to actually ' touch snakes and other animals to get a hands-on feel for his
talks. His goal is to make people
aware at an early age of the importance of preserving the environment.
"I talk to kids about what they
can do to help the environment," he
said. "I tell them about my recent
trips and what is being done worldwide to save the environment."
Gros said that he believes that
today's youth is much more aware
of environmental issues and some
of the things that they can do to
help.
"When I was in Cincinnati a
while ago, I was amazed with how
much they knew," he said. "I'd say
that over 90 percent of kids know
the importance of recycling."

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
The hog feed company you work
for has decided to relocate you
and your family to Tama. Upon
arriving you notice the town has
no motorized moving company.
Break down and call MuleHaul©, but watch out fur 01' number seven, he's quite temperamental.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
After seeing local schmaltz band
... these days perform Sunday at
Mayflower Residence Hall, you
decide they'd be perfect for your
wedding. However, after listening
to one of the band's tapes, your
beloved's in-laws unequivocally
deny permission, "If we wanted
crap," your mom-in-law says, "we
would squeeze your head."

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The
Iowa International Socialist
Organization and Young Americans for Freedom decide this
week to end their verbal bickering and resolve their differences
like the rational people they are
no holds barred mud
wrestling. They decide to hold the
event in your back yard . You
agree to allow them because
you've always wondered what
Keith Chiavetta looks like in a
leotard.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23):
Believe itl You are the next
Michael Jordan. Sure, you're only
5'3" and 115 pounds, but you can
FLY! (Of course, only if someone
throws you.)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):
Do something funny. The next
time there is an eclipse tell a little kid five minutes before it happens that if he's bad, God will
GEMINI (May 21-June 2I): make the sun go away, Wait for
This week you will be caught his reaction as the sky darkens.
spitting on the sidewalk. A judge
Laugh.
sentences you to spend a weekend with Miss Manners. After
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
your first social faux pas you find
22):
More controversy is on the
the secret to her etiquette
way
for
the UI. You are offended
instructing success - S&M .
That's right, Miss Manners is a in class by the film "Solon is
dominatrix. Watch out for her Burning," which documents anipink and blue, "politically correct" mal husbandry. You go to the
administration to lodge a formal
bullwhip.
complaint. "What the hell do you
CANCER (June 22-July 22): think this is," you ask, "Iowa
Sensing that this town just State?"
doesn't have enough restaurants,
CAPRICORN (Dec . 23-Jan.
you convince your uncle Billy Bo
Ray from Arkansas to give you 19): Your philosophy class degenfinancial backing to put a store in erates into a shouting match as
Taco John's old location. Next one of life's great unanswerable
week, Billy Junior's Roadkill Cafe questions is brought up in class:
will open to mixed culinary Who would win in a fight between
Worf of "Star Trek" and Chewbacreviews and a picket by PETA.
ca of "Star Wars"?
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): RealizAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
ing a liberal arts education won't
get you weasel spit for a job, you Jim (know what I mean Vern?)
enroll in Mavis Truck Driving Varney is your real father.
School. After a week behind the
wheel of the big rigs, you realize
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
your stomach can't handle that This February, Hayden Fry celemuch coffee and amphetamines. brates his birthday. Start pitchTry flying school - most airline ing in now to present him with
pilots stick to martinis and scotch something for the coach who has
before they fiy.
everything ~ an offense ..
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HaluKeye rae KlU')O D,)
·New Session Starting October 18th·
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Excellent Beginner. Program
Youth Ciur. M. W 5:31>-8:30 PM' FlekIhouH Room .61
P _ CI...: M. W 5:30-6:30 PM Fltldhoun Room .71
BeginnlISCtau: M. W. F 8:30-7:30 PM
.ForMort_OIIoAtDill.,CII:
Int,rmedall & AdvIlQd Class: M. W, F 7:30-6:30 PM Ned Ashton 354·9678

Fltkl>owl· Mental AIls Room 5·515

1!rII dogIM _

.... 1nolIuCtaII

A Dreamplay
.......-.......
~

•

by August Strindberg
ted by Ronnie Hallgren
October 14 - 24
E.C. Mabie Theatre
in the VI Theatre Bldg.

Come see what
are made of.
1111
information, call
or I-8oo-HANCHER.
VOH /Ml 12.;, NUMBlR ;'.J
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•

Communications Center. Iowa City,
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Notices that are commercial adver- Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
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tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
holidays, and university vacations.
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Homecoming week to kick off
with Hawkeye spirit activities
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The Daily Iowan
With the Fighting Illini on their
way to town, the UI Homecoming
Comm; ee has filled the coming
week ·
Hawkeye spirit activi·
ties.
This year's focus has changed
since 1991, the last time Iowa
played Illinois at homecoming,
publications director Tim Howe
said. The focus has moved away
from anti-Illini toward Hawkeye
spirit. The theme of the week is "I
to I: The Stared own Between the
States."
"The Homecoming Council want·
ed to promote campus pride in a
positive aspect that does not
include chopping someone's head
otT: he said.
The week's activities began Sun·
day with the first annual Hawk
Walk, which 'raised money for flood
relief. More than 50 students and
community members participated
in the 3.25·mile event. The activity
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Three reformed gang members
will visit Iowa City today to dis·
cuss their previous lifestyles in a
presentation titled "View from
South Central Los Angeles: The
Future of Urban Communities."
The presentation, at 7 p.m. in
Levitt Auditorium in Boyd Law
Building, will feature Charles
"Chopper" Harris, a native of
South Central L.A. who joined a
gang at the age of 11 and spent
nine years in a California youth
corrections facility for assault and
robbery.
He became one of the first par.
ticipants in former football great
Jim Brown 's "Amer·I·can" program, which is geared toward self·
esteem and awareness. He is also
a co·founder of the Amer·I·can

Youth Club, with fellow speaker
Gregory "Ri·T" Hightower.
Once a member of the Grape
Street Crips, Hightower was jailed
for 10 years for murder.
Hightower was selling shoes on
a street corner with Ronald "Ray.
Ray" Arnold, also a speaker, when
they entered a joint venture with
Brown and others to open a sport·
ing goods store called The Play·
ground.
Also a member of the Crips,
Arnold has served jail time for
numeroUS offenses including drug
possession, assault, robbery and
gun possession. He is also the co·
owner of another sporting goods
store called The Playground II.
Arnold is the founder of Member
of the Other Side, which seeks to
inform people about the plight of
inner cities and encourage black
economic and community develop-
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ment.
The visit is being organized by
UI law Professor Adrien Wing. a
native of Los Angeles who met the
young men during a visit to her
hometown after the riota in 1992.
Wing said she was moved by the
actions of Harris, Hightower and
Arnold.
"These individuals really
impressed me with their life stories and their ability to turn their
lives around," she said.
She said the men's efforts only
reinforce an appreciation of what
she has accomplished in her
career.
"I have nothing but admiration
and respect for those who live in
their environment and are caught
in the crossfire," she said. "In the
case of these men, they have had
hardened lives. "

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan

Tennis player's best friend - Eddie Jahn's match Thursday afternoon at kJotz Tennis
Dyson and Lexie watch and offer encouragement Courts. Jahn won the match. Lexie belongs to
during mutual friend and UI tennis player Amy Dyson's roommate.

Iowa to get $22 million in flood aid.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Clinton
administration is to release $65
million to Midwest states to help
provide medical relief and social
programs for flood victims, an Iowa
senator says.
Democrat Tom Harkin, who
heads a Senate Appropriations
subcommittee on health and
human services, said Saturday
that an additional $10 million in
assistance would be held in
reserve.
He said Iowa would receive near·
ly $22 million, or a third of the ini·
tial assistance. The other recipi.
ents are lllinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri , Nebraska, South
Dakota and Wisconsin.
Harkin's office said a presiden·
tial announcement of the Health
and Human Services Department

grants was imminent, but President Clinton was in Connecticut
for a Yale University reunion Saturday and there was no White
House announcement.
Public health officials through·
out the Midwest had been dis·
cussing such aid this past week at
meetings in Des Moines with rep·
resentatives of the federal health
agency.
There were reports of rising drug
and alcohol abuse and fears of
growing psychological problems.
"Iowa has seen an increase in
admissions for substance abuse
and an increase in waiting for ser·
vices," Janet Zwick of the Iowa
Department of Health said at the
meeting Friday.
"We did a survey of the people in
treatment statewide, and 19 per·
cent of them were addicted because

of the flood - people flooded out or
who lost income because their jobs
were flooded out," she said.
Zwick said there was a 66 per:
cent rise in drug and alcohol abuse
admissions in residential program(
in a flooded area of South Dakota
and a rise of 40 percent to 50 per·
cent in admissions to Minnesota
detoxification prograrns after the
floods .
Brian Flynn, chief of emergency
services for the U.S. Departrnent of
Health and Human Services, said
at the conference that funds would
be available to help farmers cope
with floods and poor harvests.
"We know from past farm crises
that when there's an economic catastrophe that affects agriculture
there is a psychological impact,"
Flynn said.

''Without Madntosn'
I would never have
gotten my ~ rs
and projects
on time!"
AmyJeffrey
Ua/I Senior in
Communications

With good advice and the right components,
you can go from passive TV viewing to full immer·
sion in the action. We'll sit down with you , explain
the options, and help you select the right system
for your needs and budget.

all
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opportunity to greet representa·
tives from the Iowa City police and
fire departments.
The annual Iowa Shout competi·
tion will be Thursday at Macbride
Auditorium from 8 to 10 p.m. The
competition allows UI organiza·
tions three minutes to perform a
cheer or skit s upporting the
Hawkeyes. At 9 p.m., the Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity will perform a
step show.
The homecoming parade will be
Friday at 6:15 p.m. The honored
guest and distinguished alumna
will be Lilia Abron, the first
Mrican·American woman to gradu·
ate from the UI with a doctoral
degree in chemical engineering and
the second in the country to do so.
A pep rally in the Main Lounge of
the Union will follow.
The homecoming f!reworks show
will be at 9:15 p.m. and the rock
group Tina and the B·Side Move·
ment will perform at 9:30 p.m. in
the Wheelroom ofthe Union.

Former gang 'm embers visit
Terry Collins
The Daily Iowan

r6thfootltion, and
Weekend.

raised an estimated $400.
"The walk itself was the first of
its kind in the efforts of giving back
to the community," Howe said. "We
hope this will be the start of a tra·
dition."
Other Sunday activities included
a volleyball tournament involving
campus organizations in the UI
Field House. The event concludes
with the finals Tuesday at 6:30
p.m.
The annual coronation of the
homecoming king and queen will
take place today in the Triangle
Ballroom of the Union at 4:30 p.m.
Iowa City Mayor Darrel Courtney
will give the king and queen keys
to the city.
Sports fans will have the chance
to meet and get autographs from
their favorite UI athletes at the
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center,
220 S. Gilbert St., on Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Howe said in addition to meeting
local sport stars, fans will have an

If you 're looking for a lot of flashing lights, stop
reading now. If you're looking forthebest·sounding,
easiest·to·use surround receiver at this price point,
read on. With a rugged, high·current power supply,
Denen's 60/60/15 watts provide plenty of clean
power for all channels. With Denen's unique I2iL:.
sonal memo!), function, a simpl. tap of QllI button
instantly recalls all of your stored settlngsl

DWlT1

"INK ..

Audio Odyssey
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa CIty 338-9505

"Cut and paste functions on the Mac are
lifesavers as they enable me to write and re-write
my papers while sitting in front of the computer.
I've previously used a Mac to type scripts for a
production course, to write many tenn papers,
and to complete projects for several business and
statistics classes.
I would purchase aMacintosh because it is

user-friendly and helpful in writing papers and
finishing projects.
The Mac is easy to use, it takes no time at all to
learn and there are a large variety of applications
to choose from. Once you've tried a Macintosh,
you will never want to switch to another
computer."
®
.'

Macintosh Color Classic* 4 MRAM, 8(} Mhard drive ..... .. , .•.•...•...•..•.•...• , ...... .• " .•• ' 9T!
Macintosh LC ill* 4MRAM, @M hard drive, wt1c~ and Apple 14" Basic Color Monitor .. , ' 1397
Macintosh Centris 610*
8MRAM, 230 Mhard drive, wtCD-ROM, Trinitron ] 4" Color Display, and Extended Keyboard II .. , .• '2257
PowerBook Duo 230*
4MRAM, 120 Mhard drive wi mode, Macintush Duo MiniDock & External 1.4 MF10ppy Disk Drive, $2374
StyleWiiter IT Printer wi cable •••.•••••• ,.,." ••..•• ,•••••.••••••••.••• ,•• ••,•.•••.••.•• " •.•••.• ,

'294

Step 1: Call the ~ Computing support
Center at 335-5454 for more infonnation .
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
.
Computing Suppoo Center,
2'l9lindqtmr Center.
Step 3: Get the power to be;UUf best at Iowa!:

'Includes: CD-ROM disks conlJlning music tl'ilCks, mUSic videos in Quicknme, Amerlan Heritage Dlaionary, Contct Gr.ammer, Random House
Encyclopedia, Resume Writer
This oller is available to U af I stU(lents. faculty. staff and departments.
Eligible individuals may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, one printer and one Newt~ personat digital assistant fYVery year.
Maclntooh II. roglet8fad trademar1< of Apple CompUC8f. lno This ad Ie paid for by Appfe Computer. Inc.
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Local schools depend on grants
attracted to Iowa City because the money,' " he said.
district is always looking for ways
The Daily Iowan
Hills Elementary School, tradito improve education. Teachers cre- tionally one of the largest recipiGovernment cutbacks on educa- ate innovative programs and work
tion budgets are forcing school dis- with "at-risk" children and fami- ents of grants, received 37 percent
of them during the last school year
tricts to rely more heavily on speand 44 percent this year.
cial grants for funding. During the
"We have a very good
1993-94 school year, the Iowa City
Paula Altmeier, project director
School District has received more program here. It's a very
for the Hills Before and After
than $1 million in grants.
School Program, said Hills has
easy district to sell ... We
According to a report issued by
received attention because of its
Ron Mirr, grant writer for the Iowa make it easy for funding
unusually high population of famiCity Community School District, sources to say 'Iowa City
lies living at or below the poverty
during the last school year the disknows what it's doing, let's level. She said the fact that last
trict received $685,000 to fund proyear over 39 percent of the stugrams such as special courses in give them the money' "
dents qualified for free or reduced
foreign language and public service
lunches is an indicator of this situRon Mirr, grant writer for
programs related to child care and
ation.
substance abuse.
the Iowa City Community
The Before and After School ProThe mejority of the grants come School District
gram
recently received a renewed
from state sources, particularly the
$10,000 grant from the Iowa
Iowa Department of Education and
the Iowa Department of Human lies, which include dropouts, stu- Department of Human Services.
Services.
dents involved in substance abuse
Altmeier said because underpriv"We've just started looking for or students not living up to their ileged children are at a greater risk
grants," Mirr said. "We have a very full potential.
of getting in trouble academically
good program here. It's a very easy
"We make it easy for funding or personally, funding sources hope
district to sell."
sources to say 'Iowa City knows the grants they provide to the
He said funding sources are what it's doing, let's give them the school will help minimize that risk.

William Pepper

Rally to mark Coming Out Day
Holly Reinhardt
The Daily Iowan
Members of the gay, lesbian and
bisexual community will be wearing pink and black felt triangles
with pride today on the Pentacrest. in celebration of National
Coming Out Day.
The rally, scheduled for 12:20
p.m., is sponsored by the UI Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual People's
Union. The GLBPU is also encour·
aging heterosexual community
members to attend.
"Anybody who is supportive of
gay, lesbian and bisexual
lifestyles, or a member of the community, is encouraged to attend,"
GLBPU co-moderator Jay Larson
said.
He said the rally is important
because it allows members of the
gay, lesbian and bisexual commu-

nity to affirm themselves, show
their numbers and let "closet" gay,
lesbian or bisexuals see there are
others like them.
Today and throughout last
week, GLBPU distributed pink
and black felt triangles to be worn
by members of the community.
Triangles stating "ally" are also
available for heterosexuals who
support the gay, lesbian and bisexuallifestyle.
"The triangles are a symbol of
pride and remembrance for the
community," Larson said.
Troy Larsen, editor of GLBPU's
newsletter The Triangle. said heterosexual support is important.
"GLBPU is thanking those who
don't consider themselves queer,
but are queer friendly," he said.
Larsen said making the community visible is important.

"We can't be counted as a minority unless we stand up," he said.
"Gay discrimination is the last
that hasn't been addressed as bad
discrimination . It isn't just 1\
choice issue."
GLBPU is prepared for any
problems or negative response to
the rally. Larson said people have
been set aside to take care of anything in case problems should
arise. However, he does not foresee violent protests.
"We don't expect any more than
but
signs and verbal harassm
we are prepared," Larson s.,..,
Larson expects 30-50 people to
attend the rally.
The GLBPU has planned other
activities in conjunction with
National Coming Out Week.
The Bijou will show a variety of
films centering around gay, lee·
bian and bisexual issues.

Congratulations Microcomputer
M1U"tt..i illi@"IA,,'_
Fair Winners!
Weekend frosts add insults to injuries
Ron Stahlberg
Ron Herman

Roger Munns
Associated Press

DES MOINES - A killing frost ended the growing
season for at least the northern half of Iowa early
Sunday and sounded the starting gun for a harvest
predicted to be mediocre at best.
"We definitely have a frosty morning," said Pete
Wen strand, 41, who farms 1,500 acres of beans and
corn near Essex in southwestern Iowa.
Wenstrand, newly elected president of the National
Corn Growers Association, said most of his plants
were safe from frost, but he said the frost was sure to
damage corn that got a tardy start because of wet
weather.
He cautioned farmers to properly handle corn that's
wet or damaged, then added, "All I can say is, I think
everyone is looking forward to 1994."
All overnight temperatures were at freezing or
below across the state. Mason City got down to 25,
while it was 26 at Spencer, 27 at Sioux City and at
Cedar Rapids, and 28 at Waterloo, Dubuque, Ames
and Fort Dodge. Larger cities in the southernmost
tier of counties also reported subfreezing temperatures, including Lamoni, Burlington and Ottumwa all
checking in at 30.
Most plants will die if the temperature falls to 28 or
below, but slightly warmer temperatures can damage
plants as well.
"We've got a real good frost across the state," said
National Weather Service forecaster Dan Smith.
"We had a fairly decent rainfall on Friday to precede the cold air. Of course, we're pretty used to that.
That system moved off and brought down the Canadian air.
"Then the skies cleared and the wind diminished;
ideal conditions for a freeze. The center of the high
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pressure area was over the southwestern corner of the
state, which allowed the winds to die down," he said.
The service had issued a frost warning Saturday,
" pI. 414, "
giving homeowners a chance to preserve the petunias
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and impatiens for a while, but there was no saving
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the cash crops in the countryside.
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Luckily, said Wenstrand, the state was blessed with
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several excellent drying days last week.
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As of last Monday, only half of the corn crop was
ing a false d
rated safe from frost, according to the Iowa Agricullalse inform
tural Statistics report. Last year, 86 percent was safe,
" Oct. 10 at 1
and in normal years, when farmers can get into their
fields and plant on time, 96 percent of the corn is
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mature. Soybean progress is also behind normal.
The next report is scheduled to be released this
afternoon.
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Grand Prize Winners!!
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Linda Breyfogle.. Giant Mountain Bike from World of Bikes
Andy Kovacevich- $100 University Book Store Shopping Spree
Winners ma)' claim their prizes in room

in the Iowa Memorial Union.
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check out the MAXI

We're offering our Maximum CDs again
for a limited time only. If you're already a
Max customer, you know that the Maximum CD
gives you very attractive rates. If you've never
checked out the M~, take a closer lookI You
need only $1,000 to start cashing in on maximum
profits. With higher investments you can earn

"
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THE MAXIMUM COl
81,000 • 814,888 815,000 and above
APY·

Intarut

Rita

4.118% 4.m
47 Month8 5.1ft 5.05%
68 Month8 6.aK 6.26%

APY·

~rut

Rate

4.84'" 4.75%
5.85% 5.25%
6.81%

6._

* APt. Annual Percentqe Yield. Interest compounded quarterly.

Substantial
penalty for early withdrawal. Personal and IRA funds only. APY elfucUve Wednesday,
September 29, 1993, and we reaerve the right to limit this offer at any Ume.

When you
need
answers ...

Ask usl

Our Maximum CD is available only to customers
who have an Iowa State Bank & Trust Company
checking account. If you don't already have one,
weIll be happy to open one for you ... just drop in
or call us todayl

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Iowa City and Coralville
M.1o Baolu

Almost f!Nery company's recruiting ad promises you rapid growth. But before
making any decisions, ask them how fast they~e growing. After all, you~e going to have
trouble moving up if your company isn't.
Over the last five years, while economic conditions have stalled many organizations, Andersen Consulting grew on the average of
20% per year.
Compare that figure to any other firm you~e con·
sidering. It could be the difference between getting
o\IO'HlJR ANO£RSl:N Ie co, S.C
ahead And banging your head.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

Informational Presentation:

October 13, 7:00 pm
100 Phillips Hall
A reception will follow, casual attire
is appropriate

Member FDIC

loa S. CllntonJ3118·51OO Clinton St. 011..: 325 S. CllntonJ356·59C1O Keokuk St. 0ftIc:e: Keokuk SL l Jiwy.
Racb...... AYe. omc:el 2233 Rocheat.r Ave./35e-G080 eoreivW. am..; 110 Flnt Ave./358·S990

., Bypua/3Se-5970

Will your company grow as fast as you do?

CI99J Anderaen Conauld",. An .qual opportunity employer.
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,usociated Press
deputy diverting traffic from the

scene of a fatal accident was struck
by a passing vehicle and killed
of Des Moines this weekend.
Authorities are awaiting labora, tory reports of blood tests for clues
in both ofthe deaths.
The deputy was identified as
Hayward, 40. 8 lO-year vet-
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• Hayward was f1o~n by h~licopter ~ Iowa Me~hodlst MedIcal
Center In Des Momes. where he
was pronounced dead .

Our wann, friendly environment and gentle care
offers amore relaxing dental ~

• Smith was stopped just east of
U.S. 69, arrested and taken to the
Polk County Jail in Des Moines.
Bond was set at an initial hearing
Saturday morning and arraignment was scheduled for Nov. 2.

803 East Market Street
lowa~lowa

337·7797

Byron K.
trom, 28, 215 Ronalds
St.. Apt. 2, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 10 N. Dubuque St.
Oct. '0 at 1:4B a.m.
Daniel R. Napierala, 20, 3746 Forest
Gate Drive, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of
~UUU4'"~ Street and Park Road on Oct.
2:21 a.m.
Edward A. Gendusa, 20, 308 N. ClinIon St., was charged with keeping a dishouse on Oct. 10 at 4 p.m.
Steve T. Podjaselc, 20, 18 E. Court St.,
,!.pl. 513, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and possession of aleo\10/ under the legal age at the corner of
and Washington streets on Oct.
10 at 3:08 a.m.
Bradley S. Baker, 22, 1205 E. Burlington St., was charged with disorderly conand public intoxication in the 100
block of College Street on Oct. 10 at

other
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54
I: a.m.
Jerry L Fischer, 26, 630 S. Capitol St.,

414, was charged with disorderly
conduct and public intoxication at 100 E.
College st. on Oct. 10 at 1:54 a.m.
James K. Walker, 18, 33 4 Rl enow
··I.~,o<im·nre Hall, was charged with disorconduct, public Intoxication, show, i~ a false driver's license and providing
" fa Ie information to a peace officer on
Oct. 10 at 12:12 a.m.
(

·r
~
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WEEKEND BAR TAB:

, rLlL.'-.L

The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., four people charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
The Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., had 12 people charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age .
Vito's bar, 118 E. College St., had four
people charged with possession of aleohoi under the legal age.
Compiled by Rima Vesely
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Public intoxication - Shane M.
Schenkel, Muscatine, fined $50; Wade E.
Kisner, Muscatine, fined $50; Joshua M.
Hakes, 13 S. Linn St., Apt. 4, fined $50;
Christopher S. Anderson, Newton, Iowa,
fined $50; James L. Abbott, Riverside,
fined $50; Jeffrey S. Bittner, 527 N.
Dubuque 51., fined S50; Robert E. Long,
'
0.
910 N. Linn St., fined $50; W'II
I lam
Promise, Des Moines, fined S50; Willie
R. Winfro, 1116 Oakcrest, Apt. 2, fined
S5 0; Randy J. Stoc kton, address
unknown, fined $50.
Open container _ Joseph G. Steimla,
614 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1, fined $50;
d
Jeremy G. Kloubec, 1956 Broa way. Apt.
C9, fined $75.
keeping a disorderly house - Kevin
D. Brown, 441 Emerald St., Apt. E25 ,

fined $50; Clancy M. Monnahan, 614 S.
Johnson St., fined S50.
Indecent conduct - Aristides Hantgos, 505 E. Burlington St., Apt. SA, fined
S50.
Public urination - Jason R. Ellestad,
222 N. Linn St., Apt. 1, fined S50.
No valid driver's license - Vicente
R. Lopez, West Liberty, fined S20.
Failure to secure child - Vicente R.
Lopez, West Liberty, fined $10.
Possession of alcohol under the legal
age - Justin L. Richmond, Ames, fined
S15 .
Unlawful use of a driver's license Justin L. Richmond, Ames, fined S50.
Criminal trespassing - Eddie L.
Senderson, 2220 Muscatine Ave., fined
$50.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.
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titled "Shooting the Americas' in the
Clapp Recital Hall Lobby from 1 to 5
• Iowa City Chorus will hold open p.m. The exhibit will run through Oct.
rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre- 29.
,ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7 p.m.
Teach for America will sponsor an
RADIO
information session in the Indiana Room
• kSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym. of the Union at 7 p.m.
phony : Daniel Barenboim conducts
• Black Law Students Association will Beethoven's "Missa Solemn is," 7 p.m.
sponsor a "View from South Central Los
• WSUI (AM 910) "Indian Radio
Angeles ' with two fo rmer Crips gang Days, a theatrical radio show written
members in Levitt Auditorium at 7 p.m.
and produ ced by Iowa City resident
• Office of Staff Development and LeeAnne Howe, 7 p.m.; Live From Prairie
r Training and the University Book Store
Lights with Bobbie Ann Mason reading
will sponsor a lecture by author Suzette from "Feather Crowns," 8 p.m.
Haden Elgin in the South Room of the
• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all
Union from noon to 1;30 p.m.
day and night. "Homegrown," 9 p.m. to
• Center for Asian and Pacific Stud- midnight, features local musicians and
ies will sponsor internationally known live interviews.
author Meng Wang presenting selected
readings from "The Stubborn Porridge'
r 'n the Minnesota Room of the Union at B/lOU
• Johnny Belinda (1948), 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
• Minor Disturbances / A Certain
• OIES Study Abroad Center will hold
an information session on Reciprocal Grace (1992), 9 p.m.
, changes in room 28 of the Internation.[ al Center at 3:30 p.m.
• Latin American Studies Program
VIEW FROM SOUTH
will sponsor a photojou rnalism exhibit
,
FUTURE OF URBAN

• Costumes
• Make-up
• Wigs
• Noses
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Eyeglasses

Any frame
Any prescription

S

Even bifocals and trifocals.
Stortlng MondoV, October 11- ond tor
this week only" you oon get any frame
with any prescription for only 899 at
Sears Optical. Any frame - including
designer names like Undo Evans.
Gloria Vanderbilt. Dana Kaye,
Nlntend<f.and more. Any prescrlptionwith single vision, bifocal or trifocal
plastic lenses. Complete pair Just 8991
You've never seen an offer like this at Sears
Optical before.
But hurry I Sale ends Save as much
as $1891
OctOber 16.
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4-VOLUME SET of home
study books
THE TRAINING LIBRARY:
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Driving while license suspended Linh Tran, Coralville, prelim inary hearing
set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m.; Steven B.
Reimer, 302 S. Gilbert St. , Apt. 1221 ,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m.
Driving while license revoked Scott A. Weber (two counts), 402 1/2

dIN·';Y'J'illlllllllllllr-----------------------

H

Church St. Preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Ronnie L Westpheling, 3005
LakeSide Drive. Prelim inary hearing set
for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Geoffrey F. Woodman ,
N306 Hillcrest Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.;
Raymond A. Chase, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication - Randy J. Stockton, address unknown, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; David A,
Knapp, 2422 Lalceside Manor, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Michael L.
Green, Delta, Iowa. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Holly Reinhardt
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eran of the Polk County Sheriff's gave this account:
• Hayward was assisting the
wife and two children.
State Patrol with traffic control at
James Dean Smith, 31, of Polk the scene of a fatal accident along a
City. Iowa. was arrested on a combined stretch of Interstates 35
charge of vehicular homicide in and 80 just east of the U.S . 69
Hayward's death. the Polk County overpass.
sheriff's office said. He posted
• About 2:10 a.m.• Hayward was
$13,000 bond Saturday afternoon diverting traffic from the interstate
and was released from jaiL
onto U.S. 69 when he was struck
The Polk County sheriff's office by a pickup truck driven by Smith .

DES MOINES - A sheriff's Department. He is survived by his
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Preaching to the converted can help. Md
Ha
-.--:;----

·Q uotable
'I have nothing but admiration and respect for those who
. live in their environment and are caught in the crossfire. In
the case of these men, they have had hardened lives.'
UI law Professor Adrien Wing
commenting on three former Los Angeles gang members
who will be visiting the UI today.

Concocting a warlord
President Clinton's curious need to identify himself by analoto his predecessors has reached a point of dangerous absurdity. In deciding to reinforce the American presence in Somalia
while simultaneously promising to withdraw the whole contin~ent in six months, he begs an obvious, yet no less potent, comparison to the failed American approach to Southeast Asia 30
years ago . Without irony, he is pursuing an interventionist policy embarrassingly similar to the one he opposed when he was
merely a civilian and his political power was naught. No longer
im admirable, if complicated, humanitarian relief effort, our
mission in Somalia has been redefined in tenuous political
terms. The 5,400 troops being sent to Somalia are now pledged
not to feed starving and powerless people, but to lay the
groundwork for a government and preserve the United States'
image as an unflinching international leader.
gy

At the outset of the American involvement in Somalia, it was
made clear that, althoug~ the country was in an advanced
state of anarchy, action was being taken in the sole interest of
securing the United Nations' supply lines to the countryside.
The merciless influence of warlords was known. After all, they
were the ones stopping the distribution of food to the starving.
Even and especially in light of that knowledge, the mission was
humanitarian . But when the warlords persisted in their
aggression, the mission was transformed into one of unbidden
international law enforcement. In spite of the general calm of
Somalia's rural areas, we perceive a state of war there. In spite
of his relatively small sphere of influence in Mogadishu, we
perceive Gen. Aidid as a formidable enemy. We are escalating
hostilities with a petty mobster whose only claim to power is
that we think he already has it.

Some days, discre- full range of public human ' sexual expression
tion does indeed constitute off the board.
the better part of valor, but
This needs to stop. It needs to stop for many
on others, it pays to scruti- reasons , sensible reasons steeped in values
nize the component parts of that can only be called traditional. Let's look at
valor more closely than some of the most important.
such truisms allow. Feeling
smug is a reliable gauge of
our need to look closely
Local politics is a prime example. Gay
candidates can get elected, provided
before toeing the discreet
line, and it is easy to feel
they don't admit to being gay during
smug about something like
National Coming Out Day.
the race. Such honesty is apparently
Reasons to feel smug may include, but are
considered an attempt to gain unfair
not limited to, the following:
d
h
I
1) Hey - I'm not gay. What do I care?
a vantage over eterosexua oppO2) I don't have to take part. Everyone knows ' nents.
I'm gay, and it's cool. Life is good.
3) I am above all this political crap. It makes
Traditional Value 1) Avoid waste. Nothing
me sick.
wastes people faster than anxiety, and nothing
Those are not awful reasons to ignore the serves to make people anxious faster than havday. Each is fairly benign, and I certainly won't ing to fear a secret part of themselves. Why
irritate you by repeating the familiar litany of keep secrets? Open a newspaper. Listen to the
the risks of benign indifference. You're at least word on the street. Grab a clue. People are still
that smart, or you wouldn't be here.
getting jerked around for being queer.
What I would like to do is outline why I'm
Local politics is a prime example. Gay candinot remaining indifferent today, and why I am dates can get elected, provided they don't admit
urging you !lot. to surf t~rough the day in a to being gay during the race. Such honesty is
state of coolmdlfTerence, eIther.
apparently considered an attempt to gain
For all the comfort you and I may feel with unfair advantage over heterosexual opponents.
issues of sexuality, they obviously make a lot of This is not a dream . Right here in the Sodom of
people's skin crawl. Whether explicit material eastern Iowa, a woman who ran for a seat on
shows a heterosexual woman exhibiting her the City Council was accused of "pretending" to
sex drive without remorse or celebrates the be a lesbian in order to "curry political favor."
sexuality of gay men and lesbians, people of a Whose favor are we talking about here? It is, of
certain stripe can be counted on to oppose its course, a ludicrous assertion. But that doesn't
unrestricted creation, reading and viewing. matter. The power of such word on the street is
These days heterosexual men, formerly consid- not metered. We can never know what it is.
ered lords of all they surveyed, are also in the The point is that word on the street, when it
position of having robust expressions of their reaches you, needs to be directly confronted
sexuality looked upon with suspicion by the with a different kind of word, a word that holds
same people who oppose gays and think women the speaker accountable for such shabby thinkshould be silent and submissive. So it's nothing ing.
to be complacent about: People are trying to
People are also quick to use the proverbial
elbow our privacy rights, artistic freedom and broad brush to paint the words "single issue"

on gay candidates . This is hogwash. Whatii
single issue is the focus of those who woul&
deny to openly gay politicians the same, Michael "'"
breadth of interest outside their personallivtl, \1.1 ,\ssociatec
and public rights that heteroaexual candida~
are assumed to have! But enough ofpolitiC8.
PORT-}
Traditional Value 2) Try to be decent, would the Unite<
ya? Don't pick on people JUBt because they're' r rest~. re
different from you, or even because they think, Canbbea
you have a cute butt. Support them, and 8UP.~ Haitians l
port their good taste in butts, then tell thelll ed States,
you're a "heterosexual ally, but thanks any. Malva! WI!
way."
He spo~
So. It's National Coming Out ~ any or gunfire'
us already have, which could make 1t a tempt- remmder
ing snoozer, as noted above. Don't let it. The" pl8sions t
is a gathering at 12:15 p.m. today on the gOOli Ithe U.N ..
old, much gathered-upon Pentacrest. I encour·'
as hal
age you to be there. Gay, straight or proudly
A U.S.
standing with both feet planted in both places. . dreds of C
If you don't like the shooting that's been U.N. miss
aimed at abortion providers recently, take a [ Wall cont
few minutes and show up to support othen dian peal
who are often targets of bullets fired from the week.
same guns. If you don 't like it that two stu.
The U.l
dents can protest a film in an art colloquium .' U.N.-bro:
class and bring outside pressure to bear on thi" I democrac
univ~rsit! such that we try .t? ~nf~rce facult" than twp
antlclpatlOn of student sensltlVlty In creatulf Jean-Bel"
curricula, show up on the Pentacrest at 12:15; fir8t free
If you don't care for the judgmental morality [ deposed in
Pat Robertson says you must have if you are 'After Al
Christian, come on down.
, Haitians t
National Coming Out Day needs to b41 1he Unite
expanded. Today, there are as many reasoo!. ships begs
not to remain discreetly seated in our offices o. returning
dorm lounges as there were to preach to the , outraged c
converted by writing this column. So come on was'turnir
out to the Pentacrest today at 12:15. Just to; iealoppres
show the narrow-minded of the world that we .Ifthe U
know who they are, we see what they're trying , Inore peOJl
to do and they're not going to be able to pick u( It will no
off piece by piece to do it.
lIaiti. It w
Kim Painter preaches to the converted and other·
da," Maivi
wise Mondays on the Viewpoints Page.
" ing from tl
"Even tl
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And the hunt is doomed.
Geoff Henderson
Editorial Writer

True wildlife
conservation
To the Editor:
Recent articles in the press have
stated that efforts to seed 40 acres for
winter wheat for goose grazing have
been washed out and that vegetation
for waterfowl to eat is way down th is
fall due to the flooding .
What a wonderful opportunity for
all those whose tools of conservation
are guns, bows and traps - Ducks
Unlimited, Pheasants Forever and
Isaac Walton leaguers - to really be
conservationists. Add up the cost of a
,hunting trip - license, ammo, gun,
lures, duck calls, tree seats, etc. and contribute that sum to a fund to
help feed the wildlife whose habitat
has been destroyed by flooding .
Prove that you really do care about

wildlife by declaring and enforcing a
hunting moratorium for this season.
Audrey E. Rahn
Cedar Rapids

Self-clarification
To the Editor:
Because I am a graduate student in
English, I feel particularly obliged to
correct my grammar. The "three-way
relationship" referred to in the opening sentence of my guest opinion in
the Oct. 5 issue of The Daily Iowan is
a relationship "among" (not
"between") COGS, GSS and the
administration. I didn 't notice my
error until I saw it in print.
I encourage my students to correct
and revise their papers. I would
appreciate the opportunity to do the
same thing. Thanks.
Ned Stuckey-French
COGS-SEIU Local 150

- LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
Dally Iowan . The DI welcom s guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style.
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PULSE. THAT'S;

None of this reflects well upon America's ability to distinguish serious global military threats from localized annoyances. The miserable American response to widespread, systematic devastation in Bosnia crippled our reputation far more
than an immediate withdrawal from Somalia would. What we
lack in Somalia and had in Bosnia was a justification for offen:sive military action. The collapse of Yugoslavia was the begin~ning of shocking, interminable violence that needed intervention to be calmed; the violence in Somalia is largely due to our
continued presence there and the increasing ambiguity of our
purpose in staying. If America creates for itself a protracted
military engagementi.n Somalia - a -war, in other words - its
reputation will suffer horribly as the futility of the situation
becomes clear. We will not be admired for ignoring a holocaust
in favor of a gang war.
If Bill Clinton is really concerned for America's image in the
international community, he will admit the error of his decision, withdraw all Americans from Somalia and encourage the
other nations involved to do the same. His current approach
will not work, though it will ensure that we never escape the
memory of Vietnam, the evocation of which is already a cliche
(albeit a valid comparison). Reputation is not derived from the
naked use of force. It is built upon careful, far-sighted policies,
consistent action and a commitment to justice. If force is used,
it should be used with the intention of preventing its continued
employment. Aidid is not Hitler, not Milosevic. He needs to be
subdued, of course, but not at the expense of human life
because his power does not justify the cost. Go ahead and
arrest him and stop his faction . But recognize that that is a
mission for a small military outfit, not the collective strength of
33 countries. The hunt for Aidid is a job we made up for ourselves, without the pleading of the Somalian people who continue to starve, not concerned about the power games being
played out in one city far away from the famine.
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Interference with budget will harm student groups
Hallelujah, the budget crisis has been solved by
Dean of Students Phillip
Jones. Faster than a speeding bullet and freer with the
cash than SABAC Chairman
Keith Chiavetta, Dean Jones
has managed to solve all of
the ur Student Association's
budgeting problems by
spending the student body
into a deficit and wiping out
supplemental funding.
The problem with the budget, as with all budgets, was that there wasn't enough money to
make everyone happy. (If there was enough
money to satisfy everyone, we wouldn't need a
budget or rules.) Chiavetta had the unenviable
job of distributing the money within the constraints of the UISA Constitution. No one could
have devoted more time and energy than Chiavetta did, nor could anyone have come up with
a better or more fair outcome.
Obviously, with the limited resources Chiavetta had at his disposal, he couldn't please
everyone. Those who didn't get their way began
to make charges of "racism," "arrogance" and
"white-right conspiracy" against Chiavetta with
no other foundation than the fact that Chiavetta is a well-known and outspoken conservative.
Most vocal among the self-righteous peddlers
of this silly conspiracy theory is Moyisi Majeke,
who belongs to three black student groups.
Majeke is infuriated because the groups he
belongs to did not get all the funding that they
asked for. The Black Student Union asked for
nearly $34,000 - more than twice what any
other student group asked for and more than
one-quarter of the funds available to the hundreds of Class III student groups. Another
group Majeke is involved with, the African
American World Studies Association, turned in
its budget request in the second week of July.
The budgets were due Feb. 27, more than four

months prior to when Majeke deigned to turn
the AAWSNs budget in.
Worse than the behavior of individual black
student groups is their behavior as a group. The
six recognized, black student groups asked the
urSA for more than $75,000, or approximately
60 percent of all the money available to student
groups.

Those who didn't get their way
began to make charges of 'racism, '
'arrogance' and 'white-right conspiracy' against Chiavetta with no other
foundation than the fact that Chiavetta is a well-known and outspoken conservative.
The arrogance here is not that of Chiavetta,
but of the student groups who think they are so
important that they should get all of the money
they want and not have to bother filing their
paperwork correctly or on time.
Black student groups are not the only culprits
in this disaster; many other groups turned in
their budgets late and demanded outrageous
sums from the UISA. The nine Asian student
groups asked for more than $26,000, and two of
them turned in their budgets late. If you add
together the budget requests of liberal, black,
American Indian, Muslim and homosexual student groups, there is no money left over for academic, community servIce or conservative
groups. That is arrogance.
Dean Jones' response to this problem is typical of the knee-jerk liberal: Throw money at the
problem. Jones has accepted the budgets of all
the groups which turned in their budgets late,
to the tune of $14,000. He also handed out an
additional several thousand dollars to hill
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favorite liberal groups , like the Lesbian
Wilkin~
Alliance, which received a $1 ,700 bonus froll! black hole
the dean , and the Black Student Union , whic~ r r~lief wor
got an additiooal $2,300.
• Nations or
As a result of Dean Jones' meddling, th, to report 01
UISA is now going to run a $23,000 deficit and' :Maglaj a
have no money available for the supplemental, . en miles at
funding of student groups. Supplemental func4, e~ area al
ing is what allows the UISA and the studenf l Sarajevo .
groups to remain flexible throughout the year cltopped th
as conditions change and new issues become, many of t
important to the different group . Dean Jon6!l" have fallen
ill-conceived interference has robbed the stuState-n
dent government of the flexibility that would Serb artilll
have led to more diverse and more relevant pro- .[ WhO ventu
gramming throughout the year.
,I
packages.'
The ultimate authority behind the U1SA/I be confinm
Dean Jones, is supposed to provide the matun' ( Bosnia's
ty and impartiality that student politics some;, ,go when
times lacks. Unfortunately, Dean Jones has fall: vote by tb,
en to the level of padding the wallets of hi.~. Ml18lims tc
political friends and allies. Loud-mouthed stu: n~ted Yugo
dent politicians can behave that immaturely
The U~
without the aupervision of Jones.
reluming
Chiavetta, allegedly a self-serv' politiciu: ~m Sarajl
with few, if any, ethics, has funde
servativt, [ pending lb.
student groups with only $4,000 - les8 even: big it was t
than the UI Environmental Coalition received., e~ds. U.N.
Favoritism didn 't appear in this budget untiJ 'r' tiatingmos
Dean Jones interfered.
. J the evacua1
The worst outcome of Dean Jones' interfer·
'The impE
ence is the fact that next year the VISA will be; k~n with al
unable to produce a budget at all . Why shoul~,
e notorh
minority student group bother to turn in theirl ~~~njan .n
requests on time when all they have to do 111 "'VramoVlc
accuse SABAC of racism to cause Dean Jones to
Bajramo
ride to their rescue? How will academic .114· efiminal 1
conservative groups get fair acces to fundiDl, illriery to
when they can't play the race card?
, ': odie~ in.
Dean Jones created this meS8. I hope he's pre: r. ',uIlDatl
'kreement
Pared:to live with
.... \I,
, need'
, all the headaches it's goina
crea te.
mg 11M
David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the ;; to be evac
Viewpoints Page.
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help

An Introduction to
the Physician Assistant Profession
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Denis Oliver, Ph.D.

aitian PM: Democracy must be restored

PhysiCian Assistant Program Director
Tuesday, October 12

iticians the sallie, .
their personal lives I.IM.ch~el Norton
rosexuaJ candida!et'( Assoc.ated Press
nough of politics.
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - If
f to be decent, would the United Nations mission fails to
because they're·t restore democracy in this
because they think,. Caribbean country, hordes of
them, and sup,' Haitians will flee toward the Unitthen tell the" eel States, Prime Minister Robert
but thanks any_ Malval warned Sunday.
He spo~ fter a night of heavy
Out
Many 0( gunfire '
e capital, a stark
mak~ a tempt. [ reminder
he volatile political
Don't let it. The" p888ions that many fear will force
today on the gOOcl r~e U.N. peacekeepers into fightnmIL.. C;C".'L . r encour,
ing, as has happened in Somalia.
or proudly
A U.S. warship carrying hunboth placee. dreds of GIs to take part in the
that's been U.N. mission is to arrive today. A
recently, take a [~ lDIall contingent of U.S. and Canasupport othel1 dian peacekeepers arrived last
fired from the week.
it that two stu.
The U.N. troops are part of a
an art colloquilllll U.N.-brokered plan to restore
to bear on thit ' democracy to the country more
enforce faculty than twp years after President
vity in creatin, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Haiti's
f'en'tacl'est at 12:15. first freely elected leader, was
~d'rmEmtl~1 morality, deposed in a military coup.
st have if you are
. After Aristide's ouster, countless
Associated Press
~ Haitians began fleeing by boat for
Day needs to b~ ~he United States. U.S. military Haitians load shopping carts with discarded the docks to unload over 200 soldiers that will be
as many reasonl ships began intercepting them and coconut shells near the Port-au-Prince docks Sun- part of the U.N. mission to Haiti. A contingent of
in our officee 01 returning them to Haiti, sparking day. Today a U.S. naval ship is expected to arrive at U.S. and Canadian peacekeepers arrived last week_
to preach to the , outraged criticism that Washington
protect the arriving American
the military have been blamed for scheduled return of Aristide.
'V1U,UlIl. So come 011 ~ was'turning away refugees of politThe U.S. amphibious warship troops - a greater concern followa series of politically related
at 12:15. Just to [ iealoppression.
Harlan County headed toward ing the attacks in Somalia - the
the world that we . lfthe U.N. plan fails, "more and killings in the past two months.
More than 200 people have died Haiti on Sunday, carrying military Pentag~n said Friday that the Harthey're trying , ~ore people will leave the island.
be able to pick llJ _ It will no longer be a problem for in almost-nightly shooting attacks engineers, medics and civil affairs lan County will remain off Haiti's
coast, ready for possible rescue
,: aiti. It will be a problem for Florimissions . Another warship, the
~nv.,rtpt1 and other- , da," Malval told reporters, speak"Many friends and observers are very pessimistic, but we
USS Fairfax County, is to arrive
Page.
" iog from the porch of his home.
Oct. 20 carrying hundreds more
"Even the U.S. 6th Fleet will be are not. Haitians refuse to identify with those who
troops and tons more material.
'unable to prevent Haitians from maintain them in poverty and terror. "
Malval said Sunday he had
, fleeing a less and less hospitable
signed a 27-page guideline for the
Robert Malval, Haitian prime minister, on the almost
land,' Malval said.
mission with U.N. envoy Dante
Malval's message attempted to nightly shootings in pro-Aristide neighborhoods
Caputo.
Malval rejected assertions
" show Americans, more wary of milby
coup
supporters that the misitary involvement following the
mounting American deaths in on pro-Aristide neighborhoods. specialists, along with troop sion would evolve into a military
Somalia, the domestic costs of a There was no casualty toll avail- trucks, bulldozers, earth movers, occupation, adding that it aims "at
... -failure of international will in this able for the shooJ;ing Saturday tents and rations for a six-month helping us to join the rest of the
night and Sunday morning.
mission . Also to be unloaded are world. n
, military-dominated nation.
Worn down by a worldwide
"Many friends and observers are M-16s, sidearms and ammunition,
He rejected comparisons with
, Somalia, asserting that 90 percent very pessimistic," Malval said, "but which U.S. officials said would only petroleum embargo and other economic sanctions, Haiti's army
of Haitians - inside and outside we are not. Haitians refuse to iden- be used in self-defense.
the military - wanted to restore tify with those who maintain them
The force is to total 1,600 troops. agreed in July to a U.N. plan in
democracy here. However, his tran- in poverty and terror.'
Six hundred American troops which Cmdr. Raoul Cedras and
He disclosed that Western Hemi- have been committed to the mis- Police Chief Joseph Michel Fransition government has received lit" tie cooperation from the Haitian sphere foreign ministers were sion, which has been the subject of cois would leave their posts and
army, and civilian gunmen tied to planning to fly here Oct. 30 for th~ a debate within the Pentagon. To Aristide would return by Oct. 30.

7:00 p.m.
21338 Steindler Building

All interested students,
professionals & faculty welcome!
Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations to
participate in this event contact Katie Mehling, 354-4017.
Co-8poMonKf by UI Student Aaaembly
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U.N. aid convoy halted by Serbs;
150,000 stranded in 'black hole'
'1Associated
Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov•. ina - Serbs stopped trucks laden
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with food and medicine Sunday
., [ from reaching two north Bosnian
, towns where tens of thousands of
. Muslims have been trapped for
~~
• . onths, U.N. officials said.
It has been more than 100 days
: since the towns of Maglaj and
Tesanj have seen an aid convoy.
Relief workers say at least 150,000
. ' civilians in the area have been
J
pinned down by Serb and Croat
.artillery.
Ray Wilkinson, a U.N. relief offi, cial in Sarajevo, said the 24-truck
t -- - - - - ' - - , convoy returned to the northern
Serb stronghold of Banja Luka
' l arter "failing to receive final
, approval from the Serbs.·
He said the convoy carrying 250
Ions of food and medicine would try
again today.
ike the Lesbian
Wilkinson called the area "a
,700 bonus froll! black hole" last week because no
Union, which r relief workers from the United
. Nations or other agencies are there
meddling, th~ , ~ report on conditions.
,000 deficit and
Maglaj and Tesanj are about sevthe supplemental en miles apart in a heavily contestfund: ed srea about 45 miles north of
the student: Sarajevo . Food has been airthe yea~ dropped there in recent weeks, but
become many of the bundles reportedly
Jonell' :[ have fallen out of reach.
the stu·
State-run Bosnian radio said
that would Serb artillery was firing on people
more relevant pro- [WhO ventured out to recover aid
,!
packages. Those reports could not
.
the VISA" be confirmed.
the matun· ( Bosnia's war began 18 months
politics some; ago when Serbs rebelled over a
Jones has fall: , Vote by the republic's Croats and
wallets of hi" . Muslims to secede from Serb-domistu: ( nate<! Yugoslavia.
that immaturely
The United Nations began
reauming medical evacuations
-~""-V",
· ... politiciu.: from Sarajev n Sunday after sus. [ pending th
am Friday, claimles8 even ' big it was bell abused for political
received. . . e~ds. U.N. officials had been negothis budget unt.u r UBting most of last week to resume
" the evacuations.
Jones' interfer:' 'The impasse apparently was bro:r the VISA will be. len with an agreement to evacuate
e notorious former head of the
all. Why 8houl~,
to turn in their/ Bb8nian military police, Iemet
have to do it) Bajramovic, to Ancona, Italy.
Dean JoneilO
Bajramovic, considered a war
I academic .n~ c;iminal by many Serbs, needs
access to fundiDl, IUrgery to remove a bullet that
card?
..: lOdged in his heart during an
. I hope he', prt:' ~ 'Iaesination attempt. Under the
tlac:nes it's going te, ',reement, at least three Serbl
needing specialized treatment were
to be evacuated in exchange for

Recreating the original "Tonight Show,"
with Louis Nye, Bill Dana, Marilyn Maye and
the Paul Smith Trio

1993

Students,

Homecoming
Open House

Alumni,
Faculty,

and Unveiling

Staff and
Friends
Associilted Press

A Bosnian Cr~t boy lights a candle in front of a symbolic brick wall
where each brlc~ bears the name of a missing, wounded or dead
person. The walliS located in Medjugorje, Bosnia-Herzegovina.
granting the Muslim-led government's request to airlift
Bajramovic.
Bajramovic gained notoriety earIy in Bosnia's war fo~ his fighting

prowess on front lines around
Sarajevo. Later, as military police
chief, he ran the city's main prison
and frequently was accused of mistreating prisoners.
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CONSTRUCTION
Continued from Page lA
responsible for the building and
several other projects on campus,
said the interior of the new business school should be completed
before classes finish this semester.
"We should be done pretty close
to Thanksgiving," he said. "We're
pretty well on track."
One wing of the building is
already being used for classes, and
another will be finished soon. After
that, furniture will be moved in
and a transfer from Phillips Hall
will take place.
"The plan is to occupy it over

break," Rhode8 said.
Students affected by the construction along the narrow walkway between the residence halls
and the Pentacrest are looking forward to the completion of the projects. UI freshman Melissa Wirtjes
said the construction has caused
her delays.
"As far as walking to classes, it
takes more time," she said.
UI freshman Michael Nelson
said he is glad the UI is making
improvements, but added that he
will appreciate the convenience of
not having to dodge building projects.

"The construction was kind of a
hassle during the first week of the
semester, but now that the business building is done, it's no problem," he said. "I do appreciate them
putting up new facilities."
Wirtjes agreed that the longterm benefits are worth any current inconveniences.
"I think it'll be a lot nicer when
it's done," she said.
Several new projects are beginning that will take the place of
those being completed. Wurzer said
the new pharmacy building and an
expansion at the UI Power Plant
will be started as soon as delayed

utilities relocations are finished.
Once water mains, power lines
and other connections are moved,
initial efforts will begin at the
pharmacy site.
"We hope to start the foundation
around the first of November," he
said.
Other construction around campus includes the new eye center
next to the UI Hospitals and Clinics and an addition to the UI
Recreation Building. The eye center project suffered significant
delays when rain filled the recently
excavated site trus summer.

investigation into the Student
Association Budgeting and Auditing Committee's actions in regards
student budgets.
to the Class
"111 be giving the Student Judicial Court a letter on Monday formally asking them to review the
past and present SABAC committees," he said."
Moyisi Majeke, president of the
African Student Association, said
an investigation is necessary.
"I hope they will do that investigation. The budget as a matter of

policy was extremely discriminatory," he said. "It's not that we want
to start a fight, but I don't feel comfortable just to let the issue go just
because some groups got funding."
Even after the funding, Majeke,
who has been extremely vocal for
all minority organizations throughout the fiasco, said his group does
not have adequate funding.
"It is not fair that we have to run
the gauntlet every year," he said.
"They have been increasing fees for
everything every year, but each

year they are decreasing our funding."
SABAC Chairman Keith Chiavetta had no comment about the
revised budget.
UISA financial adviser Cory
Muench said he and Chiavetta
have been working on student
groups' budgeting contracts and
they should be done by Wednesday.
"We're focused on getting groups
their money so they can spend it
and get their programs going," he
said.

but it's never been backed up one
way or the other," he said.
He said he opposes the plan
because he feels certain groups will
be harder hit than others.
"Eighty percent of small businesses will take a hit, and that's
way too much," he said. "And it
adds more bureaucracy. The last
thing we need is more of that."
He also opposes the alcohol and
tobacco taxes, citing what he feels
to be high taxation of those produets already.
"People will drink and smoke
anyway," he said.
Limits on malpractice suits and
minor private insurance reforms
are a better way to improve the
health-care system, he said.
Student Anna Sorteberg said in

spite of the many concerns people
have about the plan, Clinton is
making an effort.
"I admire him for taking this
problem on," she said. "Something
needs to be done."
Student Brad Linder agreed.
"There's definitely a health-care
problem in this country," he said.
"It's a reasonable plan, even if it's
not the best it can be yet."
UISA Vice President Mica!)
Hobart believes the plan is a good
idea with some significant flaws.
"It needs to be carefully implemented to increase coverage," he
said, "and there has to be a suitable way to pay for it."
He said he'd rather see tax
breaks for small businesses as
incentives to provide health -care

benefits, rather than making them
bear the majority of the cost of the
plan. Health-care packages must
be made affordable to smaller businesses if universal health care is to
become a reality, he said.
Student Jeremy Buck feels the
plan is too conservative.
"It's no solution to our healthcare problems at all," he said.
"Clinton wants to protect corporate
rights."
He feels the United States
should try the single-payer plan
that has proven successful in western European countries and Canada.
"The U .S. spends twice as much
on health care 'as they do," he said.
"The single-payer plan would eradicate that problem."

BUDGET
Continued from Page lA
Gardner said 22 of the student
groups had problems that could not
be explained. Thirteen of those
groups were minority organizations.
"In Dean Jones' opinion there
was a pattern that was disadvantageous to minority groups," he said.
"My concerns about unfairness
have been confirmed. Hopefully,
now we can investigate it and cure
the problems."
Gardner said there will be an

m

HEALTH PLAN
Continued from Page lA '

,

pharmacies, and they have to make
up for it somehow." She feels more
limitations should be placed on the
pharmaceutical industry.
Weg is also concerned that local
' health maintenance organizations,
or HMOs, could limit patients' freedom to choose which doctor they
want to see for treatment.
"If you choose a doctor who isn't
part of the HMO, you'll end up paying out of your own pocket," she
said. "People will end up going to
whomever (the HMOs) want."
Student Luke Greenwalt thinks
the health-care problem in the
United States is overexaggerated.
"I keep hearing about the 37
million people who are uninsured,

I
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Christopher:

u.s. policy 'out of balance'

Jim Abrams
Associated Press

.j

.,
I

WASHINGTON - American
decision-makers "right up to and
including the president" were
responsible for the now-discredited
tilt toward military action in Somalia, Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said Sunday.
The effort to apprehend Somalian warlord Mohamed Farrah
Aidid and rus followers after they
began their attacks on U.N. forces
last June "was a sound and natural
response ," Christopher said on
NBC's "Meet the Press."
But, he said, "I think it did get
out of balance" with too much focus
on the military and not enough on
the political side of the problem.
"I think we're all responsible for
that, right up to and including the
president," Christopher said.
Retired Adm. Jonathan Howe,
the U.N. special envoy to Somalia,
said a $25,000 reward for Aidid's
capture remained in effect and that
U.N. forces were still trying to
bring him to justice.
Howe, appearing on NBC and
ABC's "Th is Week With David
Brinkley," said U.N. forces had had
"many opportunities to eliminate"
Aidid, but "that's not our job."
Aidid has reportedly called for a
cease-fire in the fighting that has
left 18 Americans dead over the
past week. U.S. officials made clear
that while the U.N. resolution calling for his apprehension remained
valid, the focus has shifted.
"We have a different set of priorities," Defense Secretary Les Aspin
said on ABC. Pressure will be kept
on Aidid until a political settle• ment is found, but "we are going to
depersonalize it and de-emphasize
that aspect of it."
Christopher denied that there
was any secret peace offer to Aidid
and said U.S . special envoy to
Somalia Robert Oakley, currently
in the region trying to coordinate II
political solution, has not been
instructed to meet the warlord.
But if Aidid wants to stop fight, ing unilaterally, "that's fine with
us," Christopher said, "and as you
know, we had a very quiet night
last night in Mogadishu."
He said the administration
favors the establishment of an
African commission to assess
responsibility for attacks on Pakistani, U.S. and other troops under
the U.N. command.
Congressional leaders, meanwhile, urged the administration to
give up the Aidid manhunt.
"The first thing you ought to do
is lift the ransom," Senate Minority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said on
NBC.
Dole said President Clinton has
"done fairly well" in his handling of
the Somalia problem and supported Clinton's decision to send more
troops to Somalia if the goal is to
"protect lives, but not to be the
posse to go after General Aidid."
. "We have gotten ourselves in a
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Heavy armor equipment from the 24th Infantry
Division, including M1Al Tanks, Bradley Fighting
Vehicles and 155mm self-propelled Howitzers, far
left row, are lined up on the dock Sunday at the
situation of trying to capture an
individual in the middle of an
urban area that he controls. It's
like going after Br'er Rabbit in the
briar patch; said Sen. Sam Nunn,
D-Ga., chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a
sharp critic of the Somalia operation, repeated on CBS' "Face the
Nation" that U.S. troops should
leave immediately, "It's eerily reminiscent of the Vietnam rationalization for remaining there," said
McCain, a POW during the Viet-

Port of Savannah, Ga. The material is being loaded
aboard the USNS Demebola, a fast sealift that will
take them to Somalia. American decision-makers
have been criticized for their tilt toward militarism.

nam War.
However, Rep. Lee Hamilton, DInd., chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, also
appearing on CBS, said a hasty
pullout would be wrong. "If we bail
out now, chaos would come back,
starvation would come back."
President Clinton last week
announced plans to withdraw U.S.
forces by March 31.
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today 3:30 a.m., ESPN.
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SPORTS QUI

Today;s Baseball

Who was named the Most
Q Valuable
Player of the

NFL

Wednesday's Baseball

oNLCS, Game 5, 2 p.m., CBS.

oOilers at Bills, tonight 8 p.m., ABC.

College Football

Tuesdays Baseball

oFlorida at Louisiana St., rebroadcast,
today noon, ESPN.
• Ohio State at Illinois, rebroadcast,

Boxing

eNlCS, Came 6, if necessary, 2 p.m.,
CBS.
oAlCS, Came 7, if necessary, 7 p.m.,
CBS.

oALCS, Game 6, 7 p.m., CBS.

1978 National League
Championship Series?

See anSlWr on Page 2B.

oLight heavyweight coverage, live,
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,Herd sets course record as men win Invitational
Hawkeye senior guides men
to second straight win; Iowa
finishes seven runners in top
24 at Murray Keatinge.
Mike Egenes
The Daily Iowan
In any sport, momentum is a
crucial ingredient in building a
championship season.
The Iowa men's cross country
I;j!am appears to be gaining speed.
The Hawkeyes captured their
second meet in a row as they came
away with the Murray Keatinge
Invitational at Orono, Maine, Saturday.

It was a clean sweep for Iowa. As
a team, the Hawkeyes edged Arizona, 40-46.
The nine-team, 8,000-meter
event was capped by senior Kevin
Herd as he set a new course record,
finishing the University of Maine
course in 24 minutes, 14 seconds.
Herd also won last year's Murray Keatinge Invitational.
The Hawkeyes finished all seven
runners in the top 24, led by Herd
and Matt Gerard, who finished
fifth. Gerard ran the course in
24:51.
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek
couldn't be happier with Saturday's
showing.
"This is a big step forward in

Iowa's distance running program ,~
Wieczorek said.
"We got two of our guys ahead of
Arizona's second man so that was a
key in our win."
Other Hawkeye scorers were
Sean Gale (6th; 24:51), Rod Herko
(11th; 25:06) and Pete McDowell
(17th; 25:20). Also finishing for the
winners were Marc Roehl (18th;
25:21) and Steve Marshall (24th;
25:40).
Tpe Hawkeyes are coming off
their first win of the season, a
championship at the Spartan Invitational last Saturday in East
Lansing, Mich. Herd paced Iowa
with a third-place finish with a
time of 25:05.

Herd, who hadn't felt comfortable with his physical condition at
the start of the season, thinks he's
fmally putting it together.
MIt's about time I felt good in a
race. I felt strength again that I
haven't felt in a long time," Herd
said.
Herd dropped a cLass Last week
and feels that enabled him to put
more effort toward running.
"That really put a lot of work
behind me. I would have had a
midterm this week, but now I don't
have to worry about that. It's really
working out well and I can concentrate more on running," he said.
Wieczorek sang the praises of
the Hawkeye runners after the

meet and is having thoughts of the
postse880n.
"Our goal has been to run to our
capabilities. If we continue to run
like that we are going to be successful. We're transferring our
physical improvements into competition improvements,8 Wieczorek
said.
"I think they can be some of the
top runners in the Big Ten if they
continue."
For the Hawkeyes' last regularseason meet, they will host the
Iowa Invitational Saturday at
10:30 a.m. at Finkbine Field. Iowa
will then take a week off before
heading to East LanSing for the
Big Ten Championships,

fljUIIPJlI.mtiL

Indiana takes care of weak Hawkeye offense
Iowa· picks up just 201 yards
in 16-10 defeat by Hoosiers
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - The
next time Hayden Fry picks up the
telephone, the Iowa football coach
might want to consider dialing "O.~
That's "on as in offense because the
Hawkeyes desperately need to find
BOme.
Iowa has scored only two touchdowns in its la8t three games, all
108ses, and hit a season-low for
yardage in a 16-10 108S at Indiana
on Saturday.
The Hawkeyes managed only
201 yards and nine first downs and
ran just 49 plays to 81 for Indiana.
Of Iowa's three first downs in the
first half, two were by penalty.
INDIANA 16,IOWA 10

a

3
6

o

0
10

7
0

10
16

Iowo-FC Romano 36
Ind-FC Manolopoolos 21
JooIo,.iC Manolclpoyloo 41
Inci-law 1 run (Manolopoulo. kickl
Inci-FC Manolopoulos 27
Iowo-Terry 4 pass from Burme'ster (Romano kick)
~-40,066.

downs
Rushes·yards
P..~ng
Rttum Yards
Comp-Att·lnt
Punts
Fumbles-Lost
PtnaIti...Yards
TIme oIPossession
fin(

low.
9
28·72
129
11
12·21-0
7.... ,
4·2
6-S 1

21:S6

Ind
22
58·245

119
60

11 ·23·2
3·37
I-I
6·70
38:04

INDMOlJAI. STATISTICS
RUSHING-Iowl, Sluow 11-61, Terry 10·43, K,ng
1·2, Burmeister S-lminus 401, Dean 1-6. Indiana, La'"
27.140, Chaney 10-36, Pad 12·44, Glover 5-10,
Bous3-S, Lewis 1·10.
PASSING-I~, Burmeister 12-21-O-129. lndi.na,
Pad 11-2)·2-119.
RECEIVING-Iowa, Dean 3-34, Jasper 2-41, Terry
H , Guy 1·27, Kohl 1.16, Sluuker 1·9, Crank , (minu. 1), King Hminul 1). Indiana, Lewis 3·49,
,GIOVOr 3·1 7, Clianey 2-30, Law 1-9, B.ely 1-8, Hales

H.

"When we needed critical
yardage, we couldn't get it," said
the Iowa coach, whose team had
won eight of its previous nine
games with Indiana.
Iowa, 2-3 overall, is 0-3 in the
Big Ten for the first time in Fry's
tenure. The last time Iowa lost its

first three Big Ten games was
1976.
Defensive back Scott Plate said
the players are getting frustrated.
"It's tough not to point fingers,
but we know our defense is playing
pretty well," he said. "We didn't
playas well as we have before and
our offense has been sputtering
pretty badly.
"Maybe we have to start using
true freshmen. No team is any bigger or quicker than us. It's something that's mental. n
Quarterback Paul Burmeister
was sacked four more times Saturday for 39 yards. That's 17 sacks in
the last three games - a big reason Iowa's rushIng totals ha ve
looked so paltry.
The Hawkeyes had only 72 net
rushing yards after getting just 48
in a 24-7 loss to Michigan and 32
in a 31-0 loss to Penn State.
"Paul did a fine job, but he needs
a lot more help," Fry said. "He
didn't have a lot oftime to throw."
Burmeister completed 12 of 21
passes for 129 yards, including a 4yard toss to Ryan Terry for Iowa's
only touchdown, which came with 2
minutes, 6 seconds left in the
game. Iowa tried an onside kick
after the score, but Indiana fell on
the baIl and ran out the clock.
The Hawkeyes played without
center Casey Wiegmann, who
injured his knee on the last play of
practice Wednesday and will be out
two to eight weeks, Fry said. Backup guard Hal Mady replaced Wiegmann.

"Casey calls all the blocking
schemes," Fry said. "On the other
hand, Hal Mady - with only one
day of practice - did an adequate
job at center. I don't think he was
necessarily to blame for the breakdowns on pass protection. n
Iowa also didn't have linebacker
John Hartlieb, who was suspended
because of his arrest the previous
weekend for public intoxication
and disorderly conduct. Fry had
See FOOTBALL, Page 28

Hartl ieb gets
suspended by
university
Associated Press
IOWA CITY - Iowa linebacker
John Hartlieb has been suspended
after all,
Coach Hayden Fry had said that
Hartlieb, arrested Oct. 3 after a
disturbance in downtown Iowa
City, would play in Saturday's
game at Indiana unless he was
injured.
But Fry said he was told just
before practice on Thursday that
Hartlieb couldn't play because the
university had suspended him.
Athletic director Bob Bowlaby
explained it was not Fry's call to
make.
~artlieb was suspended indefinitely, consistent with departmental and Board in Control of Athletics policies regarding incidents like
he was involved in last weekend,"
Bowlsby sald.
"We are not prepared to comment on how long the suspension
will last. For now, he's suspended
indefinitely."
Bowlsby said Hartlieb will be
required to meet with counselors
and his coaches. He added that UI
officials will decide this week how
long the suspension will last.
Hartlieb, a 225-pound junior,
was arrested outside a Burger
King restaurant several hours
after Iowa's 24-7 loss at Michigan.
He was charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Iowa City police said Hartlieb
caused a disturbance in the restaurant around 12:30 a.m. by throwing bis food and yelling. Fry said
Hartlieh told him he was provoked.
The suspension angered Fry, who
noted that Hartlieb had paid a fine
and 'Would be punished by the
coaching staff.
"I would get myself in deep, deep
Associated Press
trouble if I commented at all
Indiana's Brett Law drags Iowa's Matt Hilliard and quarter. Law rushed for 144 yards and scored one because I am just furious,· Fry said
Scott Plate as he rushes for a gain during the third touchdown in Indiana's 16-10 win.
after Saturday's game.
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Field hockey·remains
Jays'
Guzman
downs
confident 'after loss
Ben Walker
Associated Press

Kris Wiley

T~e Daily Iowan

fmonies
~inners.

BOpDl
-3250

Even after losing back-to-back
conference games, Iowa field
hockey coach Beth Beglin said all
is not lost.
"We've lost these games on the
road. Those teams still have to go
on the road," she said. "We're still
in control of our own destiny.·
The third-ranked Hawkeyes
(10-3 overall, 1-2 in the Big Ten)
suffered their second conference
1088 of the season Saturday to
powerhouse Northwestern, 2-0, in
Evanston, Ill. The defeat marked
the fira ' me in the team's 17year hi" that they 108t consecutive co rence gamea.
"I am not happy with our position in the Big Ten," Beglin said.
·We're now behind Northwestern
and Penn State. We will have to
win the remainder of our conference games to win the conference
I
title."
After lome lineup changes
1¥hich included moving Heather
Bryant to the forward line and
• Mary Kraybill to the midfield
line, Iowa came back and shutout
Southwest Missouri State, 7-0,
, Sunday.
"We focused more on our cover
and deep cover positions and that

AI Coldls/The Oaily Iowan

Heather Bryant
had a big impact," Beglin said .
"We were creating an attack."
The Hawkeyes held a 1-0
advantage over the Bears at halftime on an unassisted goal by
freshman Diane DeMiro before
going on a tear in the second half,
scoring six goals in 26 minutes.
Senior Kristy Gleason teamed
up with Bryant to put Iowa ahead
2-0. Gleason scored two more
goals on the day. Bryant put in
See FIELD HOCkEY, Page 28

TORONTO - The '!bronto Blue
Jays, with Juan Guzman finding
his groove, finally found a way to
win at home.
The Blue Jays, looking like the
World Series champions they are,
became the first home team to win
in t.h e AL playoffs, beating the
Chicago White Sox 5-3 Sunday for
a 3-2 lead.
Guzman, coming ofT an erratic
but somehow effective effort in
Game 1, beat White Sox ace Jack
McDowell for the second time. Guzman was super from the start,
retiring the first 13 batters. He
pitched three-hit ball for seven
innings, allowing one run, and is 5oin the postseason now.
The rest of the Blue Jays were
just as sharp, They became the
first team in postseason play to
score in the first four innings since
1979, and moved within one win of
a return trip to the World Series.
'!bronto will send Dave Stewart,
7-0 in the playoffs after his win in
Game 2, against Alex Fernandez
on Tuesday night at Comiskey
Park.
Roberto Alomar was 3-for-3 with
two walks, one run scored, one RBI
and three steals to lead the Blue
Jays' offense.

By winning, the Blue Jays put
an end to several streaks.
Only once before in postseason
history had the visiting team won
the first five games of a series, that
in the 1906 World Series between
the White Sox and Cl'088town Cubs.
Also, '!bronto prevented Chicago
from winning three 8traight postseason games for the first time,
and made sure the White Sox, the
league's best road team, did not
win three at the SkyDome for the
first time.
Alomar was in the middle of
'!bronto's early offense as it scored
a single run in each of the fJrst four
innings. The last team to do that in
the postseason was Pittsburgh
against Cincinnati in Game 3 of
the 1979 NL playoft's.
All the while, Guzman was in
control·
In Game I, Guzman won despite
walking a career-high eight, throwing a playoff record t hree wild
pitches and giving up five hits in
six innings. Not once in that game
did he pitch a 1-2-3 inning.
This time, he did not allow a
runner until Ellis Burks homered
with one out in the fifth. Guzman
.struck out s.ix, walked one and left
with a 5-1 lead.
'!bny Castillo pitched a scoreless
eighth. Duane Ward entered in the
ninth and gave up a two-run homer

Sox for 3-2 lead

AlSOCgted Press

Chicago's Ozzie Guillen loob up after being doubled off at first by
Blue Jays first baseman John Olerud in the sixth inning of Toronto's
5-3 win. The Blue Jays lead the series 3·2.
to Robin Ventura with two outs. He
then walked Burks, but struck out
Bo Jackson to end it.
Jackson, who complained about
not being played in the first two
games, is now 0-for-l0 with lix
strikeouts. He also struck out with
two runners on to end the seventh,
Guzman's last batter.

McDowell, meanwhile, again was
hit hard by '!bronto. He was tagged
for a playoff record 13 hits in the
opener, and lasted only 2~ innings
in his second try against the Blue
Jays.
McDowell has rarely done well
against them. He is 0-4 versus
See AMERICAN lEAGUE, Paae 18
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Scoreboard
ON 1HI: LINE
Iowa 10. Indiana 16
Mlilmi 10. Florida St. 28 .
PUrdue 56. Mlnn~til 59
B'I\J 14. UCLA 68
MllslsslpplSI. 17. Auburn 31
Louisville 34. We9. Virginia 36
Yale 31. HolyCross 27
San Diego St. 45. HawaII 14
Missouri 18. Colorado 30
Indiana 5t 10. UNI 17
ti reaker: Oregon 13. USC 24
01 one of Ino 230 participants got all 10 games
cqm:ct. Holly Brown came closest and wins a S25 gift
c~ificale (rom Paul Revere's.
Inners of On the Line t-shlrts include Andy
K""acevlch. Janel Singloman. Keilh Shields. Doug
K.thler. Julie Nealson. Heidi Waterman. Chad Sheld~n. Mike Schveller. John Winger and Rlch.,d

Mi:;lain.
priles can be picked up in I I I Comm. Center,

HlG TEN STANDINGS
~na!

WL
Penn 5t
2 0
Wisconsin
2 0
Ohio Stilte
2 0
Mk:higan St. I 0
Indiana
2 1
Michigan
I 1
Illinois
1 1
Mlhnesotil
I 2
Purdue
0 2
NQMWe9.ern 0 2
low.>
0 3

T'ct.
01 .000
01 .000
01 ,000
01 .000
0 .667
0 .500
0 .500
0 .333
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

W
5
5
5
3
5
3
1
2
1
2
2

AlIGa.....
L
T Pet.
o 01.000
o 01 ,000
o 01 .000
I
0 .750
I
0 ,833
0 .600
2
4
0 .200
4
0 ,500
4
0 .200
0 ,400
3
0400
3

s.l\urdaYs llHuits

Ohio State 20. lII i no~ 12
Indiana 16. Iowa 10
Wisconsin 53. NorthWe9.ern 14
/'Iithigan State 17. Michigan 7
Min n~til 59. Purdue 56
Next Saturdays Gam..
Illinois at Iowa
Michigan at Penn Stilte
Michigan State at Ohio Stilte
Minnesota at Northwestern
'Wisconsin at Purdue

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
The Top Twenty Five leams In The Associated Press
1993 college football poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses. records through Oet. 9. tOIGI points
based on 25 points for a first·place vote through one
pQint lor a 25th-place lIOIe. and ranking in the previous poll:
Record PIs Pvs
1.FloridaSt.(6I I
6-0-0 1.549
1
2.Alabama(1)
5-0-0 1,480
2
31 NotreDame
6-0-01 ,413
4
5-0-0 1.365
4.Florlda
5
5.0hioSl
5-0-0 1.245
6
6.Nebraska
5-0-01 .169
7
7.PennSl
5'{)'{)1.163
8
8.Mlami
4-1-01 .156
3
9_0idahoma
5-0-01.073 10
10. Tennessee
5-1'{) 1.021 11
5'{)'{) 957
12
11 . A.rizona
1~. Washington
4-1'{) 828
13
13. Te.asA&M
4-1-0 809
14
14. NorthCarolina
6-1-0 697
15
15. Virginia
5-0-0 613
18
16. Wisconsin
5-0-0 556
21
17. WestVirginia
5-0-0 470
24
18. Michigan
3-2-0 451
9
19. Auburn
6-0-0 426
22
20. Colorado
3-2-0 408
20
21. Calilornia
5-1·0 346 16
22 . UCLA
3-2-0 287
25
23. Louisville
5-1-0 212
17
24. Syracuse
3-1-1 178
23
25.l.1ichiganSt.
3-1-0 142
Others receiving Il0l..: Kansas Slate 35. Indiana 30.
Oemson 29. Boston CoRege 22. Brigham Young 19.
""myl .
The 1993 USA TODAY-CNN lootball coaches' poll,
WIth first·place votes in parentheses. record throUgh
Oct. 9. total points based on 25 points lor a first-place
vote through one point lor a 25th-place vote. and fast
-",<'s ranTting:
Record PIS Pvs
1.FloridaSt,(581
6-0-0 1.546
1
2.Alabama(2)
5-0-0 1.475
2
1.NotreOame(2)
4
6-0-0 1.399

4.Florida
5.Nebr.,ka
6.0hi051.
7.PennSI.
8.0klahoma
9.Mlaml
10. Arizona
I 1. Tennessee
12 _Te.asA&M
I J . NorthCarolina
14. Virginia
I 5_WestVIr~lnia
16. WisconSin
17. Michigan
18. Colorado
19. Syracuse
20. Calilornla
21. Louisville
22. Indiana
23. UCLA
24 . KansasSl.
25. MichlganSI.

5-0-0 1.289
5-0-01.261
5-0-01,228
5.{)-01.184
5-0-01.113
4-1-01 .070
5-0-0 1.003
5-1-0 934
4-1-0 857
6-1-0 726
5-0-0 703
5-0-0 627
5-0-0 600
3-2-0 538
3-2-0 443
3-1 -1 369
5-1-0 352
5-1'{) 283
5-1'{) 215
3-2-0 199
5'{)-0 147
3-1-0 145

6
5
7
8
9
3
11

12
13
15
16
20
19
10
21
22
14
17

25

Others receiving votes : Clemson 137, Brlg~am
Young 102. Boston Coli lege 64 . Virginia Tech 25.
Wyornlngl7. Mississippi 16. Kentucky 15, North Car·
olina State 11 . Southern Cal II. Fresno State 10.
South Carolina 9. Georgia 5. Hawaii 5, Nevada 3.
Stilnford 3. Washington Stilte 3. Baylor 2. Oregon 2,
San Diego State 2. Memphis State 1. Oregon State 1.

BOX SCORE
BLUE JAYS 5, WHITE SOX 3
CHICAGO
Raines II
Cora 2b
Thmas lb
Vnlura 3b
Burks rf
Blcksn dh
Uhnsnd
Krkvce c
Cuillen ss
ToUIs

TORONTO
obr
4 1
3 0
4 0
4 1
3 1
4 0
3 0
2 0
3 0
303

hbi
1 0
o0
o0
I 2
2 1
o0
o0
o0
1 0
S 3

ab r h bi
RHdsn II
5
Whited
5
RAlmr 2b
3
Carterrf
5
Olerud lb 3
MoIllordh 3
TFmdz ss
4
Sprgue 3b 3
Brders c
4
ToUI.
35

Chlago
Toronlo

1
1
1
0
0
2
0
0

2
2
3
I
I
I
2
I
oI
514

000 010 002 III 100 10. -

0
0
I
0
1
0
0
2
0
4
3
S

E- McDowell (1), DP-chicago I. Toronto 2. LOBChicago 3, Toronto 12. 2B- RHendeMll (2). White
(I). Molitor (2) . HR-Ventu ra (I). Burks (1). SBRHenderson (21. RAlomar 3 (3) . Borders 11). CSRHenderson (1). SF-Sprague.
IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago
McDowell L.0-2
2~ 5 3 J
3 1
I 5
Deleon
3~ 5 1 1
'
I
,
Radinsky
1 1 1 1 0
RHernandez
1~ 3 0 0 0
J
Toronto
Guzman W ,2·0
3 1 I I 6
Castillo
0 0 0 1 0
DWard
2 2 2 0 J
HBP-by DWard (Burks). WP-McDowell.
Umpires-Home. Tschida ; First. Kaiser; Second.
evans; Third, Kosc; Left. Hendry; Right. Shulock.
T-3:09 .......51.375.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

wI

Miami
Bullalo
Indianapolis
N.Y. Jets
NewE1and
Centr
aeveland
Pittsburgh

W
4
3
2
2
1
3
J

Houston

I

Cincinnati
Wesl
Kan ... City

0

L
1
1
3
3
4

T Pet. PF PA
0 ,800 101
81
0 .750 81
60
0.400 68 102
0 ,400 139 106
0 .200 74 140

2

0.600 93
0 .600 108
0 .250 81
0 ,000 52

90
78
79
106

0.800 83
0 .600 129
0.600 90
0 .600 92
0.400 70

64
95
83
73
110

2
3
5

1
4
2
3
3
2
LA Raiders
2
Seattle
3
3
San Diego
2
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
L
4
1
N.Y. Clants
4.
J
Phil;>delphia
2
3
Dallas
4
Phoenix
4
Washi'10n
Centr
:I
3
Chicago
Denver

T Pet. PF PA
0,800 124
61
0,800 111. 11 2
0 .600 106
75
0.200 85
99
0.200 93 125
0.600

97

S9

70-70-69-70
279
Steve Lowery.S2.486
70-7 1-67-72
Mark Carnevale.S2.387
280
67-69-70-74
280
Fulton Allem.S2.3B7
70-70-67-73
280
Paul "'inger.S2,387
75-69-65·71
David Peopies.$2 .387
280
70-70-69-72
Robin Freeman.S2.277
281
66-71-70-74
281
Hubert Green.S2.277
70-69-67-75
DA Welbring.S2.277
281
70-68-69-74
Mike Smith.S2.277
281
John Mahafley.S2.277
69-68-72-72
281
Lanny Wadkins.S2,277
74-68-67-72
281
282
Greg Twiggs.S2,189
70-70-67-75
Brad Bryant.$2. 189
69-73-67-73
282
70-67-71-76
Harry Tayior,S2.145
284
70-1i7-71-76
80b Lohr.S2,145
284
73-68-65-206
Wayne LeYl
Jefl Woodland
69-71 -66-2 06
foiled To QuaIif)'
71-72-61
210
Steve Lamonlal""
B,ett Ogle
210
70-70-70
Paul Coydos
66-73-71
210
David Toms
210
69-69-72
Mark O'Meara
210
71-69-70
71-71-68
Ed Fiori
210
Tom Byrum
73-70-67
210
68-7) -70
Neal lancaster
211
Hal Sutton
73-70-68
211
211
70-71-70
Jay DonBlake
73-68-70
Kelly Gibson
211
Brandel Chamblee
211
71-70-70
67-73-71
Bart Bryant
211
7)-66-72
Russell 8eleMorf
211
Donnie Hammond
71-71-70
212
69-72-71
212
Russ Cochran
Bruce Fleisher
72-70-70
212
Tad Rhyan
73-71-68
212
Buddy Gardner
212
70-69-73
212
71·70-71
Jeff Cook
69-73-70
Dan Pohl
212
74-69-69
212
Roger Maltbie
70-72-70
John Flannery
212
68-73-72
8i11Britton
213
lance TenBroeck
71-72-70
213
71-69-73
Len Mattiace
213
73-71-69
Brad Faxon
213
71-71-71
LAKE SUENA VISTA. Fla . (API - Final scores and Jim Woodward
213
prize money Sunday 01 the $1 .1 million Wak Disney Marco Dawson
74-71-68
213
73-69-71
World-Oldsmobile Classic. played on three par-72 P.H. Horganlll
213
73-71-70
courses: the 7.190-yard Magnolia Course. the 6.957- Peter Persons
214
70-70-74
214
yard Palm Course and the 6.829-yard Lake Buena Payne Stewart
72-72-70
214
Vista Golf Club (final round on Magnolia):
John Adams
71-72-72
Dully Waldorf
215
265
Jeff Maggert.S 198.000
66-65-66-68
72-70-73
215
268
Greg Kran.$1 18.800
69-69-64-66
Jim Hallet
73-72-70
215
Craig St.1dler.S52.800
68-67-68-1i7
270
Ed Dougherty
larry Nelson
71-74-70
215
270
Loren Roberts.S52.800
66-6B-1i7-1i9
215
Michael 8radley
74-7H8
Ken Gteen.S52.800
70-68-1i3-69
270
70-72-74
216
Ted Tryba.S52.800
64-68-67-71
Mike Standly
270
70-74-72
216
John Cook,S36.850
70-67-1iS-69
271
Brian Kamm
217
272
76-71-70
Tom Purtzer.S33.000
64-68-71-69
ScotlGump
72-77-68
217
Trevar Dodds
Billy Maylair,$33,ooo
68-68-71-65
272
Keith Clearwaler.$23.571 64-67-68-74
Ted Schulz
73-69-75
217
273
78-68-71
David Ogrin.S23,571
74-69-1iS-65
273
Robert Wrenn
217
Mike Donald
70-73-75
273
218
Curtis Strange.S23.571
65-70-69-69
218
Larry Mile.S21.571
66-70-66-71
273
Joel Edwards
76-72-70
218
75-72-71
273
Jay Delsing.S23.571
69-67-71-66
Bob Gilder
Tom Siec~mann.S23.571 69-66-69-69
Denis Watson
69-73-77
219
273
75-70-75
220
Scott Hoch.U3.571
66-69-68-70
Tommy Armourlll
273
Dan Halldorson
73-74-78
Mark Wiebe.S14.394
66-67-68-73
274
225
66-72-67-69
Dennis Tri.ler,SI4.394
274
Barry Cheesman.S14.394 68-67-65-74
274
NAP.... Calil. (Apt - Scores. their relation to par
67-70-69-68
274
and prize money Sunday after the final round 01 the
Dan FOMlan.$14.394
Mark McCumber.S14.394 65-67-70-72
S600.OOO Transomerica Senior Golf Championship.
274
played on the 6.632-yard. Par-72 South Course:
274
Skip Kendall.SI4.194
65-66-68-75
Srian Claar.Sl 4.394
67-67-69-71
274
Dave Stockton.S90.000 68-71-64 - 203 -13
Larry Rinker.S7.965
70-69-68-68
275
Lee Trevino.$48.000
68-70-66 - 204 -12
Robert Camez.S7.965
71-70-66-68
Simon Hobday.S48.000 71 -66-67 - 204 -12
275
275
Ronnie Black.$7.965
69-68-67-71
lsao Aoiti.S29.600
70-69-1i7 - 206 -10
275
Bill Glasson.S7.965
67-68-71-69
J.e. Snead.S29,6OO
71-68-67 - 206 -10
Jaime Gomez.S7.965
70-65-69-71
Gary Player.S29.600
69-69-68 - 206 -10
275
Lee Janzen.S7.965
65-69-69-72
Arnold Palmer.S19.200 70-70-67 - 207
-9
275
Perry Moss.S7.965
69-67-66-73
Tom Shaw.$19.200
68-68-71 - 207
-9
275
DavIS Lovelll,S7.965
70-66-70-69
Chi ChiRodriguel.S19,20069-69-1i9 - 207
-9
275
Jay Haas.$7.965
65-69-71 -70
275
Jim Albus.S15.600
73-71-1i4 - 208
-8
275
Tim Simpson.S7.965
69-68-70-68
Tommy Aycock.S12.160 73-70-1i6 - 209
-7
Cibby Cllbert,512.360 67-73-69 - 209
JC Anderson.S7,965
65-71-66-73
-7
275
Ed Humenik.S4.968
69-64-70-73
276
Dale Douglass,S12.360 71-69-1i9 - 209
-7
276
Rocco Mediate.$4.968
71-64-68-73
Tom Wargo.S12,3 60
72-67-70 - 209
-7
276
Scott Simpson.S4.968
71-69-67-69
AI Geiberger.S12.160
69-1i9-71 - 209
-7
276
Gene Sauers.$4.968
68-70-67-71
Don Bies.$8.770
73-71-1i6 - 210
-6
276
Andrew Magee.54.968
71-67-68-70
Bob Murphy.S8.770
71-73-1i6 - 210
-6
David Jackson.54.968
70-66-69-71
276
Tommy Aaron.S8.770
71-70-69 - 210
-6
276
Phil Blackmar.S4.968
65-71-67-73
Dewitt Weaver.S8,nO 73-68-69 - 210
-6
276
Dick Mast.S4.968
70-69-66-71
Rives McBee.58,770
72-68-70 - 210
-6
John Huston.S4.968
69-68-67-72
276
Charles Coody,S8,770 70-69-71 - 210
-6
Mike Schuchart.S3.326
70-67-68-72
277
John PauICain.S6.465
73-70-68 - 211
-5
Mike Hulbert.$3.326
67-69-69-72
277
Walter Zembrislci.S6.465 70·72-69 - 211
-5
277
Billy Andrade.$3.326
68-68-69-72
Larry Cilben.S6.46S
72-70-69 - 211
-5
Fred Funk,S3.326
66-69-69-73
277
Bob Bedey.S6. 465
70-71-70 - 211
-5
Corey Pavin.$3.126
70-69-70-68
larry Laoreni.S5.220
74-71-67 - 212
-4
277
Nolan Henke.S3.326
68-67-70-72
277
Dick Hendrickson,S5.22072-72-68 - 212
·4
Dave Ba".$2.653
69-67-71-71
278
Bob Charles.S5.220
71-72-69 - 212
-4
Blaine McCallist.r.S2.653 73·71-65-69
278
Mike HiII.$5.220
72-70-70 - 212
-4
Kirk Triplett.S2.65J
68-7H9-69
278
Kermit Zarley.$S,220
74-67-71 - 212
-4
Kenny Perry,$2,653
.1O.J0.-69-69
27a
oa"" EJchell>el]!er,$.4,la072']3-68 - 211
.3
Tom Lehman.S2.653
67-1i7-70-74
278
George Archer.$4.230 72-73-68 - 213
-1
279
John Inman,S2.486
70-71-68-70
Jimmy Powell.H .230
72-70-71 - 213
-3
Chip Beck,$2.4B6
68-72-68-71
279
Ooville Moody.S4.230 72-67-74 - 213
-3
Mike Sullivan.S2.486
67-74-68-70
279
Terry DiII,S3.690
74-72-68 - 214
-2
Howard Twitty.S2.486
69-70-68-72
279
Jack Kieler.$3.690
74-6~-71 - 214
-2

Detroit
3
2
0 .600 88 90
Minnesotil
2
0 .600 66 82
3
0 .400 110 104
2
Green Bay
3
4
0 .200 54 122
Tampa B.y
West
New Ortun,
5
o 01.000 114 74
San Francisco
0 .600 125 101
3 2
LA Rams
0.400 77 106
2
3
Adanta
o 5 0 .000 91 152
Sunday. Gam..
Chicago 17. Philadelphia 6
Kansas City 17. Cincinnati 15
Dallas 27. Indianapolis 3
Miami 24. Cleveland 14
New York Clants 41 , Washinglon 7
Minnesot.1 I 5. Tamps Bay 0
Pittsburgh 16. San Diego 3
New Engtand 23. Phoeni. 21
Los Angeles Raiders 24, New York Jets 20
Creen Bay 30. Denver 27
Open Date : Atlanta. Los "'"geles Rams. New
OJ:leans, San Francisco, Detroit, Seattle
Monday. Came
Houston al Buffalo. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 14
Los Angeles Rams at Allantil, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 17
Oeveland at Cincinnati. 12 p.m.
Houston at New England. 12 p.m,
New Orleans at PittsbutKh. 12 p.m.
Philadelphia al New YorTt Ciants. 12 p.m.
Seattle at Detroit. 12 p,m.
Washington at Phoeni•• 12 p.m.
Kansas City at San Diego. 3 p.m.
San Frandsco at Dallas. 3 p.m.
Open Date: 8uflalo. Indianapolis . Miami . New
York Jets. Chicago. Green Bay. Minnesotil. Tamps Bay
Monday. Oct. 18
Los Angeles Raiders at Denver. 8 p.m.
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will name replacement this week

Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - The Chicago Cubs, barring
an unforeseen development, will name Tony
Muser or Tom Trebelhorn as manager this
week, the Milwaukee Sentinel reported in
today's editions.
).fuser and Trebelhorn were interviewed
Thursday in Arizona by Cubs General Manager
Larry Himes, assistant Syd Thrift; and scouting
director AI Goldis, the report said_
The Cubs fired manager Jim Lefebvre last
week. The only candidates to be interviewed
~ere Muser, Chicago's bullpen coach this sea-

son, and Trebelhom, Chicago's bench coach for
two seasons_
Muser and Trebelho~ also underwent a battery of tests Friday that included a psychological evaluation_
"It's just something Larry wants to do,"
Muser said. "I don't mind it_
"They want to know who they're hiring. I
think they have every right to do ito"
Muser and Trebelhorn will undergo more
testing Monday in Escondido, Calif.
The report said the Cubs could name a manager as soon as Tuesday or Wednesday_
"From what I can tell, it's just us two right

now," Muser said. "I've managed in the minors
and I think I'm ready to manage in the major
leagues."
Himes recruited Trebelhorn and made him
Lefebvre's bench coach. Goldis and Thrift are
supporters of Muser, the report said_
Muser is a former Milwaukee Brewers coach.
Trebelhorn managed the Brewers from the last
week of the 1986 season through 1991, when he
was fired.
The candidate who is passed over for the
manager's job is expected to be the bench coach
or third base coach next season, the report said.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Continued from Page 1B

'Uironto this season, and is 3-8 with
8,5.79 ERA lifetime. He has lost to
'Ibronto more than any other team
in his career.
Rickey Henderson, silent at bat
and on the bases for the entire
series, started McDowell's trouble
with a double leading off the first
itming for his only his second hit in
16 at-bats.
yS McDowell seemed distracted by
Henderson's dancing off second
base, yet when he tried to make a
play, it cOBt him_ McDowell
w.heeled and appeared to have
~enderson caught in no-man's

land, but he rushed his throw and
it skipped into center field. Even
with a sore right hamstring, Henderson easily scored on the error.
Burks saved McDowell from further damage with a leaping catch
almost at the top of the 10-foot
fence in right field on John
Olerud's two-out drive.
Paul Molitor opened the second
inning by pulling a double between
third baseman Ventura and the
bag, just like Henderson's hit. A
single by Tony Fernandez set up
Ed Sprague's sacrifice fly, which
Burks caught with a sliding grab in
foul ground.
Alomar walked for the second
time in the game to start the third

and stole without a throw on the
first pitch to Joe Carter_ A
grounder sent Alomar to third, and
Olerud lined a single past the
drawn-in infield for a 3-0 lead.
The Blue Jays did not get the
leadoff batter on base in the fourth,
and still scored. With two outs,
Devon White doubled off Jose
DeLeon and scored on Alomar's
sharp single up the middle_
Burks made it 4-1 with his home
run to deep left field. Jackson followed with a long ball to right that
Carter caught with his back to the
fence.
Even though it did not figure in
the scoring, a sequence in the second inning showed just how much

it was Toronto's day and not Chicago's. With two outs and two on,
McDowell tried one of the oldest
tricks in the book, faking to third
and trying to trap a runner off
first.
That play, which almost nev.er
works and usually is a waste of
time, actually did work, sort of.
Slow-footed Pat Borders fell down
and was caught off £'ust, but first
baseman Frank Thomas froze with
the ball when Fernandez bluffed
from third base, and Borders scampered safely to second without a
throw.
Sprague singled home a run in
the seventh off Roberto Hernandez.

FJELD HOCKEY
said. "I was very happy with what
we did down the middle."
The Hawkeyes dominated in
two goals and recorded two assists.
;Junior Mary Kraybill finished shots, tallying 30 to the Bears' sevw,tth one goal and two assists. Pick- en, and in penalty corners, with 16
ing up one assists apiece were to Southwest Missouri State's two_
~isten Holmes, Ann Par6 and Iowa goalie Rachel Smith had six
saves.
TUfany Bybel.
:--".What I was really happy with
"I was happy with the defense,
was that we stayed poised and from the sweeper all the way up.
stuck to the game plan," Beglin Heather Bryant did a great job on

Continued from Page 1B

the line," Beglin added.
Northwestern took no time to
get on the scoreboard, when
Gretchen Scheuermann scored just
a minute and a half into the game_
Scheuermann added the only other
goal late in the second half when
she converted on a penalty stroke.
The Hawkeyes led in shots on
goal, 14-10, and penalty corners, 74. Both Iowa freshman goalie and

Northwestern's Shannon Small tallied seven saves_
Iowa finishes a six-game road
trip this weekend at Ann Arbor,
Mich. The Hawkeyes face Ohio
State Saturday and No. 13 Michigan Sunday.
"The focus now is to stay up on
school work and focus on the rest of
the season when things become
crucial," Beglin said.

Manolopoulos followed with a 27yard field goal.
Although Iowa hasn't won since
beating Iowa State on Sept. 11, Fry
remains confident. The Hawkeyes
play liost to Illinois next Saturday.
"We can still win eight games,

although that might be dreaming,"
Fry said. "We still have six games
to play. It's the understatement of
the year to say it's a teBt of character for this team.

F.OOTBALL
e

. Oontinued from POj/e 1B

•

TheW.

slid Hartlieb would play, but university officials decided he
sftouldn't and Fry was told of the
decision just before practice Thurs·
dAy.

Indiana led 6-3 at halftime on
field goals of 21 and 41 yards by
Bill Manolopoulos, then got 10
quick points in the third quarter.
Mer Brett Law scored on a 1-yard
run to make it 13-3, Iowa fumbled
the ensuing kickoff and

"I'm 'not down on my players .
They gave a tremendous effort."
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Phillies even series with 2-1 win
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Danny Jackson
and the Philadelphia Phillies manapd to hold off Atlanta - mostly
because Milt Thompson held onto
the ball.
PHILLIES OVES 1
ATlANTA
III r h bi
h bI
2 0 Nixon cf
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
2 0 Blauser 55
5 0 0 0
0 0 Cantil
1 0 McGrfflb 4 1 2 0
0 0 Pndkon 3b 4 0 1 0
4 0 2 0
0 0 Justic. rf
2 0 0 0
I 0 Olson,
I 0 1 0
1 0 Brryhll c
0 1 Lemke 2b ~ 0 1 1
1 1 Smoitz P
I 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 Mrckerp o 000
1 0 1 0
Cbrera ph
DSndrs pr o 000
o 000
Whle" P
1 0 1 0
PecW ph
34 110 1
35 2 II 1 ToW.

oil
]
5
5
4

r
0
0
0
0
o0
1 1
5 0
4 1
4 0
4 0

1ft)
(P8)

000 200 000 010 000 000 -

1
1

E-MtWiliiams (1 I, Lemke Ill. DP-Phlladelphl. 1.
lOB-Phlladeiphia 15, AIIanta 11 . 28--MThompson
111, McGriff (2), Pendleton (1 I, Lemke (21. CS-Gant
II). 5-Nixon 2. SF- Stocker.
I'HIIIII50
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Jackson, battered by the Braves

7-10 pm
7-Close

in last year's playoffs, pitched out

of trouble throughout the game,
but stayed cool in the clutch and
pitched the Phillies to a 2-1 victory
Sunday that evened the series 2-2.
Thompson crashed into the left-

field wall for a leaping back-handed catch of Mark Lemke's drive
with two on and two outs in the
eighth inning.
The Braves, coming otT 14-3 and
9-4 routs, could have done it again .
They put runners on the last eight
innings, but were just 1-for-15 with
runners in scoring position. They
stranded 11 players.
Not that the Phillies were much
better. They left on a record 15
runners and were 1-for-10 with
runners in scoring position, making them 6-for-36 in the series.
But this time, Philadelphia took
advantage of two breaks. An error
by Lemke at second led to a pair of
unearned runs in the fourth
irining, sPQiling John Smoltz's perfect postseason record. And first
base umpire Jerry Crawford blew a
calIon a bunt that would have given Atlanta runners on first and
second with no outs in the seventh.
Bill Pecota, batting for reliever
Mark Wohlers, singled to open the
Atlanta ninth. Otis Nixon sacrificed on a hopper back to the
mound but Mitch Williams dropped
the ball as Pecota took second and
the throw to first was too late to
get Nixon.
Jeff Blauser bunted back to the
mound again and Williams got the
runner at third this time on a force
play. Williams nearly threw the
ball away, but defensive replacement Kim Batiste stretched to
catch the ball.
Williams then got Ron Gant to
hit into a double play, ending the
game and the drama.
So now the series is sure to go
back to Philadelphia. Game 1
starter Curt Schilling will pitch for
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October is National Vegetarian Month!
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I¥MYDAD

Nominate YOUR Dad for the University of
Iowa Father of the Year Award!
Special presentation at the November 6th football game, one night free accommodation, and
other VIP treatment during Parents' Weekend
Nomination fonns are available in the Office of
Campus Programs, first floof, rtvru, Of from
resident hall assistants; all nominations are due
Friday, October 15, 1993 at 5 p.m.
Associated Press

Sponsored by: Omicron Delta Kappa

Atlanta's John Smoltz releases a pitch to Philadelphia during the first
inning of the Phillies' 2-1 win Sunday night in Atlanta.
the Phillies on Monday against
Steve Avery at Atlanta.
Jackson allowed a run, nine hits ,
struck out six and walked two in 7
2-3 innings.
After two-out singles by David
Justice and Damon Berrybil in the
eighth, Williams relieved. The Wild
Thing was the lucky one this time.
Pete Incaviglia, who platoons
with Thompson in left, is a poor
fielder and probably would have
had trouble making the play on
Lemke.
Jackson had faced the Braves in
last year's playoffs when he was

with Pittsburgh , but was tagged
for four runs in ~ innings, and he
was looking to recover his reputation.
Jackson also drove in the goahead run with a single in the
fourth. During the season, he was
just 5-for-65 (.077) with two RBIs .
Smoltz, 5-0 the previous two
postseasons, was nearly as good.
He struck out out 10 in 6 ~. innings,
including John Kruk three times.
But he's had trouble with the
Phillies - 0-4 since May 1990 and aUowed at least one runner in
each ofhls innings.
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Hawkeyes knock
r------'~ . put Marquette 9-0

---===;~WUJib±
IOWA
HAWKEYES

o before

. The women's tennis team ended
'8 brilliant homestand Saturday
6fternoon with a 9-0 thrashing of
iIIe Marquette Warriors.
. Over a period of 13 days, the
• Hawkeyes beat Gustavus Adolphus
8.0, Iowa State 8-1, and the Warriors 9-0 to complete a sweep of
their first three home meets of the

fall Beason.
The Warriors turned out to be a
stiffer test than expected, and the
Hawkeyes often had to rally before
taking control of their matches.
The No. 1 singles match-up was
a key emmple, junior Laura Dvorak went to three sets for the first
time this season in her match with
Marquette's Joanna Bauza.
Bauza and Dvorak went on serve
in the first set before Dvorak took
control at 2-2.
Dvorak broke Bauza twice after
the 2-2 deadlock to take the first
, 8et 6-2 and seemed to be on her
way to another rout.
Bauza , a freshmen from San
Juan, Puerto Rico, wouldn't quit,
and won the first four games of the
second set from Dvorak, who holds
a No. 52 singles ranking.
Dvorak found herself in a pivotal
ninth game, serving to stay in the
second set, down 3-5. Bauza broke
Dvorak at love and took the second
set 6-3.
"After I lost the second set, I
tried to forget about it and focus on
the third set," Dvorak said.
Dvorak quickly went out in front
in the final set, breaking Bauza's
serve to go up 1-0, serving out the
second game to lead 2-0, and led 3-

"
r

-

Bauza could stop the
bleeding, winning the fourth game
to cut Dvorak's lead to 3-1. Dvorak
quickly won the fifth game with
two forehand winners and two
errors by Bauza to lead 4-2.
Serving to stay within a break of
Dvorak, Bauza suddenly had trouble getting the ball in the court,
she double-faulted her first two
points, and after a forehand volley
by Bauza, made a backhand
unforced error to give Dvorak two
break points at 15-40.
After a brief rally, Dvorak
crushed a backhand down the line
that Bauza couldn't get to, and
Dvorak broke to lead 5-2 and serve
for the match, and ended Bauza's
upset bid with a 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 victory.
Sophomore Nikki Willette also
had to rally to beat Becky Kane, 63, 6-1 to give Iowa a 2-0 lead in the
singles round.
Seniors Rhonda Fox and Amy
Jahn, sophomore Sasha Boros, and
junior Cara Cashon all won their
respective singles matches in quick
fashion, with Cashon having the
toughest test, giving up four games
in a 6-2, 6-2 win over Cory Armstrong.
Fox beat Marquette's Mary
Thompson 6-0, 6-2 at the No.3
spot, Jahn won her sixth straight
singles match , blowing out Sara
Martin 6-1, 6-2.
Boros won her first singles
match in nearly eleven months ,
beating freshmen Sandra Woolson
6-2,6-0.
Coach Micki Schillig was
pleased with the play of the
Hawkeyes, who improved their
dual meet record to a perfect 3-0.
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Dear Midas Customer,
Danny Frazier/TheOaily Iowan

Iowa's Nikki Willette hits an overhead during her 2-0 victory over
Marquette's Becky Kane Saturday at the Rec Building.
"It was 100 percent different
then we played on Thursday. They
listened to what I said, and they
took action," Schillig said.
The doubles matches went pretty
much the same as usual, with Iowa
sweeping the doubles, and running
their doubles record to a combined
9-0, but not without a couple problems.

Walter Berry
Associated Press

Phoenix Suns' Charles Barkley
disagrees with a referee call durIng practice Saturday in Flagstaff,
Ariz. Barkley later collapsed
~11e running wind sprints.

Reg. $17.50

• Old ~ MaJ. Dowr1tJwn
• Greerhluse & GaIdan CentBr, 410 Klrkwood Ave.

At the No.1 doubles , Fox-Willette had to come from behind to
defeat Marquette's Bauza-Kan e
combination.
At the No .2 doubles, Iowa 's
Cashon-J ahn team crushed
Thompson and Martin 6-0, 6-0, and
Dvorak teamed with senior Miyuki
Moore to beat Armstrong-Woolson
6-1,6-0 at the No.3 doubles spot.
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Barkley gets 'encouraging' report Ibalance,
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PHOENIX - Charles Barkley, who collapsed during wind sprints when his legs went numb, received
an encouraging medical report Sunday night after a
battery of tests and may possibly return to training
camp today.
Phoenix Suns president Jerry Colangelo said the
star forward, who collapsed Saturday night, sustained
no nerve damage following a magnetic resonance
imaging, CAT-scan and nerological exam. He won't
need surgery and apparently will only have to reduce
his workouts.
"The results of today's tests are good news," Colangelo said Sunday night. "... Charles is doing very well.
He will undergo 'one more test (this) morning and if
the results are as positive as today's, he could be back
up here (to) night."
Colangelo, in a statement from the team's training
camp at Northern Arizona University at Flagstaff,
said the injury was to the L-5 vertebrae and probably
stemmed from thickening of the tendon that rubbed
against a nerve.
The NBA's Most Valuable Player was running with
teammates after an hour scrimmage' at training camp
when he fell forward . He remained on the floor for

more than 30 minutes before being helped to the locker room, where he was treated for an hour.
"He maxed out in terms of his workout," Colangelo
said. "Nothing like surgery is required. Charles will
have to cut back on his workouts. This is great news
for the Phoenix Suns and for Charles Barkley."
It was also great news for the NBA, which lost
Michael Jordan to retirement just last week and Magic Johnson, Larry Bird and Kevin McHale in the past
14 months. Over the last four months there were the
deaths of Reggie Lewis of Boston and Drazen Petrovic
of New Jersey.
After leaving practice Saturday, Barkley said his
back and legs had been "really tight,· but he was running well.
"I kept running, then I kept getting slower and
slower," he said . "It was like my legs started going
into the floor. I couldn't lift my feet . I couldn't move
my legs at all. It scared me to death."
On Sunday, Barkley, 30, was brought to Phoenix,
where he was examined by team doctors at an undisclosed hospital.
Team doctor Richard Emerson said before the tests
were conducted that there was no immediate indication of nerve damage and Barkley's problem was consistent with a disk injury.
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Iowa gives IIlini tough time Inexperience not liability for
Joel Donofrio
The Daily Iowan
Although Iowa lost its sixth
straight volleyball match Saturday
night, there weren't too many long
faces on the Hawkeye bench in
Carver·Hawkeye Arena.
' Iowa played its "best match of
the year," giving No. 17 Dlinois all
it could handle in a 16-18, 15-11,
1~-9, 15-7 setback. The first game
was both the first game which IIli·
nois had lost in conference playas
well as the Hawkeyes' (8-10, 0-6)
first conference game won.
The way the first game began, it
didn't look like it would be a very
good night for Iowa. Illinois (9-5, 60) ran out to 13-5 lead before the
Hawkeyes went on eight point run
to tie the game behind the serving
of senior Erin Weaver. Senior
Courtney Gillis had two kills in the
run as well as many of her team·
high 14 digs.
·We really played together with
lots of emotion, and everyone was
4tvolved," freshman Jennifer Webb
said of the comeback. "Everyone
was excited and playing great."
After surviving four Illinois
g:ame points at 14-13 , the
Hawkeyes pushed the score to 1615 before eventually breaking
tJtrough to win the 40·minute long
game 18-16. Iowa coach Linda
Schoenstedt said that one of the
keys to her team's success was the
quick tempo of their passing.
"We pushed the tempo a lot more
than we have been - we were try·
ing to drop the passes to the setter,
so she could get it to our hitters
more quickly, ~ Schoenstedt Baid.
"We saw a lot more splits in their
block, and we had many, many
more kills than we did in the past
couple of weeks.·
Game two was tight throughout,
with Iowa jumping to 7-2 lead
behind one of freshman Jill
Oelschlager 's 16 kills. Illinois
regrouped and used a 7-0 run to
take a 9-7 lead, before the
Hawkeyes came back with four
points of their own. Freshman
Heather Calomese came off the
bench to spark Iowa with a kill and
two digs, pushing the Hawkeyes to
an 11-9 advantage.
"It's exciting to come into the
game in a high. pressure situation.
I'm learning to like it,· Calomese
said. "I'm just glad I could make a
contribution to the team's effort
tonight."
Eventually, the Illinois powerful
trio of 6-foot-3 Tina Rogers (20

Mike Egenes
The Daily Iowan
Normally, inexperience proves to
be a liability as the season pro·
gresses.
The
Iowa
women's cross
country team
probably
wouldn 't
be
classified as
normal.
While com·
peting with only
two runners
with collegiate Jerry Hassard
cross country
experience prior to this season,
Iowa finished second behind Ari·
zona Saturday at the Murray
Keatinge Invitational in Orono,
Maine.
Three Hawkeye runners fin·
ished in the top 10. Senior Tina
Stec paced the Hawkeyes and fin·
ished third overall, completing the
five· mile course in 17 minutes, 30

Todd Hefferman
:The Daily Iowan
• The Hawkeyes' much·anticipated
trip to the Volvo Nationals turned
'sour Saturday in Austin, Tex.
: Iowa sent three singles players
:in hopes of defeating the 128-play·
:er draw at the tourney. Junior
·Bryan Crowley, senior 'lbdd Shale,
and junior Bob Zumph were chosen
,by Coach Steve Houghton to take
-the trip to Austin.
, ,In the pre·qualifying rounds, the

~

meet. Stec, however, doesn't foresee any problems.
Barry
"We get focused when we need [ AsS<JCiat
to be focused . It's going to be hardDan .
er this year to make the national
with
at
meet and we realize that, but I
Kosar
'
don't think there will be any probC03ch.
lems (from inexperience)," Stee
Drew
said.
mSll,
th
"I think they (the fre
n) will
dra
twO
be able to handle it.
y're get.
on a roll
ting the experience they will need.
The i
Kiersten Pauling and Becky Cole.
in the
man are always getting better,"
wbere
Stec added.
Browns
However, Hassard thinks there
of 145 s
is room for improvement.
I ll. He \I
"Our top three runners ran well,
bis rig]
but we need to close the time gap
plantinl
between our third, fourth, fifth
pletion.
and sixth runners,· he said.
Dr. I
pbysicis
One of Iowa's top performers,
nOsis. E
Christine Salsberry, did not com·
wait Ul
pete Saturday, Hassard said she
before D
has been troubled by a throat conMari .
gestion problem.
Mitcbe
passes I
He bit

r004.·_
Hawkeyes disappointed with finish
L~;itJ~~~~~~.2~;{~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!.
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David Greedy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's volleyball bench, including, from left, Stephanie Stitt, Teri
Fleming and Heather Grimm, explode with excitement after a 18-16
first.game win against No. 17 Illinois. The Hawkeyes could not con·
tinue the momentum and lostto the lIIini, 15-11, 15-9, 15-7.
kills), 6-2 Kristin Henriksen (18
kills, 9 blocks) and 6-2 Kellie
Hebeisen (14 kills) was too much
for the Hawkeyes. Illinois closed
out game two with six straight
points to prevail 15-11, went on a
seven point run behind Rogers'
serving to win game three 15-9,
and held on in game four to win 157 and seal the match.
Overall, both Schoenstedt and
her players felt that the Iowa per·
formance was its best of the Big
Ten season - a reason for opti·
mism through the rest of the
schedule.
"In the first game, we could have
easily fallen apart, when Illinois

M"¢4i ,W _
' trouble at Volvo
Iowa finds
,

seconds.
Iowa coach Jerry Has88rd is
surprised at how well the team
has been performing with so many
young runners.
"With the exception of 8tec and
(Erin) Boland, there is more bur·
den on the younger athletes with
relatively little experience. The
nature of this team has changed
considerably," he said:
Hassard says freshman Jennifer
Schoonover continues to run well
and Sara Murray, Becky Coleman
and Kiersten Pauling ran their
best races of the season.
Along with Stec, top 10 perform·
ers included Boland (5th; 17:37)
and Schoonover (7th; 17:47).
Also finishing for Iowa were
Murray (15th; 18:07), Coleman
(18th; 18:13), Pauling (19th; 18:14)
and Natalie Kleinfelter (40th;
18:51).
Hassard has tried to remind his
runners not to underestimate any
of the meets in order to keep their
chances alive for the national

Iowa rill
,Q

Hawkeyes were all eliminated.
Crowley fell to Lousiana State's
Jose Leon 3-6, 4-6, Shale lost to
Chad Raymond of Texas A & M 46, 1-6, and Zumph fell in the se<;·
ond round to Vladimir Krstic of
South Florida, 4-6, 4-6.
Zumph bypassed the first round
with a victory by default over Fred
Bach, who withdrew from the tour·
nament. Iowa's next competition is
in Bloomington, Ind., at the Mid·
west Intercollegiates Oct. 22-24.

00»14• • _

jumped out to their lead, but we
stuck together as a team and came
back," Calomese said. "These last
two weeks of practice have been
great. We've really worked hard,
and I think that's what paid off out
here on the floor."
Webb, who had 11 kills, 13 digs
and eight blocks overall, agreed
that her team's tough practice
workouts were helping.
"We've been working on blocking
all week in practice, doing blocking
drills to the point where we're
ready to cry," Webb said. "We were
really scrappy in the first two
games, and I attribute that to our
hard work."
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Doug Alden
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's golf team finished a disappointing
23rd place Sunday at the 24-team Northern Intercol·
legiate in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Hawkeyes were tied for
19th place after the first round on
Friday. They dropped to 21st after
shooting a 317 on Saturday and
finished with a 315 on Monday.
Coach Lynn Blevins was disap·
pointed in the team's performance.
"This was a humiliating tourna·
ment,· he said. "I think this was
an indication that we were not
prepared to compete at this level. Sean Rowen
The players just didn't seem like
they were ready."
Sean McCarty led the Hawkeyes with rounds of 74,
73, and 76 to finish tied for 14th
place . He was followed by David
Sharp (239), Chad McCarty (240),
Sean Rowen (240), and Paul
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Levin (245) who was playing in his first tournament
this fall.
Ohio State and Wisconsin tied with 883 to win the
tournament. Illinois finished third and was followed
by Michigan State and Penn State who tied for
fourth place.
Indiana, Northwestern, Ball State, Minnesota, and
'lbledo rounded out the top 10.
Blevina hopes Iowa will return to playing well
after acljusting to next week's practices.
"I'm going to put a little of the burden back on the
playerB," he said.
"I hope they have enough pride and enough moti·
vation to come back and get ready for our last tournament."
The Hawkeyes are coming off a first.place finish at
the D.A. Weibring Illinois State Intercollegiate a
week ago. Iowa closes the fall season Oct. 18-19 at
the Persimmon Ridge Invitational in Louisville, Ky.
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Grill
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Chicken Breast

Scott

Sandwich
4.1Upm
Mon.·1bun. 9-CIoK
$2.50 PltcMl'I
$1.00 Draws
$1.50 MIxed dtIlIlcs
$1.50 ANorted SholS

Breakfast, 7 a .m. DIIiIy
Catry-outAvailable
Phone' 338-6860

11 S. Dubuque

'A Tradition at The University of Iowa Sinoe 1944'

'2 Burger Baskets
$250 Chicken Sandwich Baskets
'250 Beer-Battar Chicken
'275 Pitchers

Happy Hour M·F 3·7pm
$1 Bottles
75~ Pints
$2.25 Pitchers

Final round torments
Hawkeyes at Invite
OougAiden
The Daily Iowan
, The Iowa women's golf team fin·
ished 11th out of 14 teams Sunday
at the Lady Northern Invitational
)n Columbus, Ohio.
The final round continues to tor·
ment the HawkeyeB, who were in
seventh place after shooting a 322
in Friday's first r---r-~-"
round.
• They dropped
to eighth after
shooting a 329
on Saturday and
tame apart on
Sunday with a
~43.

Coach Diane
IJ'homason was I~L-iJJ7IIt;:~
msappointed
IW
~ith the col· Thomason
iapse.
: "We just closed out so poorly,"
)lhe said. "We were just not ready
1.0 play."
• Indiana won the tournament
,with a score of 952. Iowa State
(960) finished second and was fol·
lowed by Wisconsin (968), Minneso·
ta (970), Missouri (973), tourna·
ment host Ohio State (974), Illinois
(977), Michigan St/lte (978), Pur·
due (984). Iowa's 994 placed them
ahead of Illinois State (1,001),
Northwestern (1,013), Michigan
(1,013), and Northern Illinois
(1,020).
Lynette Seaton continued a

strong fall season. She shot 246
and tied for 27th place in the tour·
nament.
She was followed by Jennifer
McCullough (249), Jenny Nodland
(250), Stacy Boville (255), Tanya
Shepley (256), and Candy Schneek·
loth (257).
The tournament took place at
Ohio State's Scarlet Golf Course
which is a longer course than the
Hawkeyes have played this season,
It begins with three long par
fours which Thomason feels con·
tributed a great deal to th~
Hawkeyes' performance by shaking
their confidence early in the round.
"It's a tough golf course. You've
got to get a good start on it," she
said.
"You just have to be patient at
first. If you don't make pars those
first three holes, there's a lot of
holes left to play."
Conditions at the tournament
were not ideal.
Saturday's round was hampered
by rain and temperatures dropped
below 50 degrees ,Sunday morning,
but Thomason feels the conditions
should not have been a factor.
·We can't use those as excuses,~
she said.
"You've still got to mentally get
yourself tough."
Thomason is giving her players
the week off to catch up on studies,
but she plans on coming back hard
next week to prepare for their final
fall tournament Nov. 1-3 at UCLA.
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Pick the winners of these college football games and you
could win a Dally Iowan On
The Line T-shlrtl There will

be 11 winners weekly and the
top picker this week will also win $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE from
IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per
person. Thedecisionofthejudges
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(Quarterbacks take hits in rough day on football scene

Iowa

lver, doesn't fore-

I.

injured Rodney Hampton, ran for passes and Carl Lee and Todd
104 yards. The Redskins ran for Scott picked off one each. Erickson
only 65 yards.
finished '12 of 29 for 122 yards.
Cowboys 27, Colts 3
That was critical because MinAt Indianapolis, Troy Aikman , nesota's passing attack was held to
the NFC passing leader, hit 21 of 144 yards. It was the Vikings' first
28 attempts for 245 yards, Michael shutout since 1991.
Irvin caught seven passes for 112 Chiet. 17, Bengals 15
yards and Emmitt Smith ran for
After rookie Doug Pelfrey's Iifl.b
104 yards as Dallas (3-2) won its field goal put Cincinnati ahead ,
third in a row. The Cowboys forced Dave Krieg guided Kansas City on
five turnovers,
a 48-yard drive that ended with
The Colts (2-3) lost defensive end Nick Lowery's winning 37 -yard
Steve Emtman again, probably for kick.
the season. Emtman tore ligaments
Kansas City (4-1), which had the
and tendons in his right knee.
ball for only 25:03 , got untracked
Vikings 15, Buccaneers 0
in the second half.
At Minneapolis, Vencie Glenn Packers SO, Broncos 27
intercepted two of Craig Erickson's
GREEN BAY, Wis. - The Green

BmyWilner
Associated Press

ld when we beed
I going to be hard·
~ke the national
alize that, but I
will be any probIperience)," Stec

Dan Marino is gone, sidelined

with a torn Achilles tendon . Bernie

Koaar is gone, sidelined by his
coach.
Drew Bledsoe and Steve Emtman, th
two choices of the last
:he f,...r\.n) will
two
dr
so went down Sunday
.8 it:_;-re geton a rough day in the NFL.
ce they will need.
The injury to Marino came late
: and Becky Cole.
in the first half in Cleveland,
I getting better,'
where the Dolphins beat the
Browns 24-14. Marino had a string
lard thinks there ( of 145 straight starts for Miami (4vement.
1). He won't make 146 after tearing
runners ran well,
his right Achilles tendon while
lose the time gap
planting his foot for a 10-yard comIrd, fourth, fifth
pletion.
s,· he said.
\ Dr. Daniel Kanell, the team
top performers,
physician, made the original diagrry, did not com.
nosis. But the team said it would
iassard said she
wait until returning to Miami
l by a throat con·
before making plans.
Marino's replacement, Scott
Mitchell had thrown just eight
passes in three previous seasons.
He hit on 10 of 16 passes for 80
yards, including touchdowns of 19
yards to Thny Martin and 3 to Keith Jackson . That came after
Mitchell's fIrst pass was picked off
, by Najee Mustafaa, who set a
Browns' record with his 97-yard
first tournament
TDrunback.
Kosar was benched for Vinny
th 883 to win the
Testaverde,
who didn't do much
and was followed
better.
But
after
the game, coach
ite who tied for
Bill Belichick announced a switch
to Testaverde for next week against
!, Minnesota, and
Cincinnati.
Bledsoe sprained the medial colI to playing well
lateral ligament in his left knee in
ces.
New England's first victory this
trden back on the
season, 23-20 at Phoenix,

f

Bay Packers built a seemingly safe '
30·7 halftime lead Sunday night
before John Elway led the Denver
Broncos on another comeback. Reggie White made sure this one feU
short.
White broke through for back-toback sacks of Elway in the final
1:50 to stop a Denver drive and the
Packers held on.
Le-Lo Lang's interception, thl!
Broncos' third of the second half, at
the Green Bay 43 gave Denver one
last chance with 2:05 to play. But
White brought down Elway for
losses of 8 and 14 yards, the final
sack with 1:27 to go.
Green Bay, breaking a threegame losing streak, is 2-3.

fi nish

Dolphins 24, BroWllll14

md enough moti·
for our last tour·

Before Marino went down, he
completed 14 of 19 for 161 yards
and one touchdown , a perfectly
thrown 13-yarder to Mark Ingram.
"It felt like I got kicked," Marino
said, "I got a real sharp pain in the
back of my ankle just as I threw
the ball. I haven't been hurt
enough to know exactly what happened, so it was a real shock."

rst-place fmish at
Intercollegiate a
Ion Oct. 18-19 at
I Louisville, Ky.
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Patriots 23, Cardinals 20
In coach Bill Parcells' first victo-

Q

ry with New England after four
losses, the Pat r iots used an
impromptu 82-yard pass-and-lateral . play to set up the decisive
pomts.
Scott Secules, in for Bledsoe, hit

.49

n Breast

lwich
Opm

Associated Press

DalJas' Emmitt Smith tries to break through Colts defensive back
Jason Belser in the third quarter of the Cowboys' 27-3 win Sunday.
Kevin Turner for 13 yards. Turner
stayed on his feet with a Phoenix
defender holding his legs and shov·
eled the ball to a sprinting Leonard
Russell, who raced 69 yards down
the sideline . Ben Coates then
scored on a 2-yard pass from
Secules.
Steve Beuerlein threw three
scoring passes for Phoenix (1-4).

the third time in five games. Linebacker Levon Kirkland returned
Stan Humphries' fumble for a
touchdown and Gary Anderson
kicked three field goals for Pittsburgh (3-2). Barry Foster ran for
110 yards.
Bears 17, Eagles 6
Philadelphia's ll-game home
winning streak ended as backup
Raiders 24, Jets 20
QB Bubby Brister was overAt Los Angeles, Vince Evans, at whelmed by the Bears (3-2). He
38, the NFL's second-oldest quar· fumbled twice , was intercepted
terback, guided the Raiders on a twice and sacked seven times.
Brister was sacked three times _ - - -_ _ _ _ _-f
last-gasp 72-yard, U-play drive.
Nick Bell scored on a I-yard run and had two interceptions and a
fI
I
with 4 seconds remaining for the fumble in the first half.
c:~W\. ~y .~
Raiders (3-2), who overcame a 17-0 Giants 41, Redskins 7
deficit and five turnovers.
New York (4-1) sent Washington c'"""hktr.
Steelers 16, Chargers 3
0-4) to its worst home defeat in 45
At P ittsburgh, San Diego (2-3) years and its fourth successive loss.
~
was held without a touchdown for
Lewis Tillman , s ubbing fo r
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
Too late
Iowa catcher Stacee Harrison, right, waits for the intrastate rival Iowa State Saturday at Mercer
throw during the Hawkeyes' 5-3 win over Park. Iowa beat DePaul 5-4 earlier in the day.
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"MichIO - ,
noted dancer
J4lrish fuel
17 PolICe activities
H Kennedy or
., Alack's partner
Koppel
13 AChaplin
at Shllitered at see
two·reeler
H Cover with a
.. Regard
hard coating
.7 Ceremonial act
... Bothers
1 1 " - man with
~ Shea secllon
17 Relax
nNancy-,
.. Squeal
young sl.uth
11 Nick and Nora's 41 Ught color
pet
10 Seattle 01
..elIalianor
racing lame
20 Crowbar or pry
Spanish lake
11 It's the pits
21 Diner man 01 TV 41 Savlngs·bk.
a Urge lor
entry
money?
.1 Remain
DOWN
a Gather In
10 Laces a drink
• locale lor
1I00dg.s
II Strip
wrestlers
14 In grelt
• Sandy's
2 Famed office
comments
demand
:I Babka, e.g.
4 City on the
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Dnepr
I More cunning
P A S S .. V E P A NT HER .Had lunch
E Y OL YES I N A H OLE 7 Squeezed
• Water conduit
DEW
DROPI E~,!
TAROT EDGED I Fashions
LAN
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ACROSS
I Derides
I Stuttgart sighs
10 Some Involve
spelling
Serveth.
purpose
llJog
"Abrad.
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• Mimic
a Tear
all Make Ie..
difficult
31 Run at luck
~Volcanoln

Sicily
»Impulse
... Uon·spride?
41 Aquatic
mammals
41 Whence oinks
come

.. Fencer's thrust
47WllloWi
10 Fragment
II Bear laad·ln
13 Famed quarter
It Wag source?

lila Douce

n LagaJ document
10 - I . lather of
RamS" II
uStitch
M Coniferous tree
IIH.M.S.
occupant

G.t Inswert to any three clues
by tOUCh-tone phon.: 1·900-420·
5656 (75C .Ich minute).
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HELP WANTED
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CHILD CARE
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8:0ilIm 10 4:30pm. Monday· F~day.
AND INFORMATION "AVICIS.
.,elIot 3 SalUrday mornings. Posl·
Day car. hOme. centers.
IiorlllqUo.t Ixcelleni malh and bal·
RIng 11<1111 U wellu a general un·
sick child carer;
' If.
dtfII8ndIng 0/ accounllng concepts.
P'* alletai Iwo yea.. 01 i&l .... tx·
~-~
M-F. 338-7
.
pe,ltnet. Apply In person It Hilla
Bank lind Trust Company. 131 Main UPIRIINCID In child c.... Wanl I~~~~~~=:---S__ •Hils. t.... EOE.
10 babysH In my hom • . Relerences
" ~UNTIIA uah...., needed tor avlllabia. 358-6681.
, ioWI'S Unlverslly Thla"es produc·
UPCC DAY CARE
ionS. ... training ..,sion '(till be held ollerlng night tJrne car. program. 6on October 20 It 7:00 pm In the 2nd lOpm M-F. CIlt 338-1330 for onrol~
Nt. Cale In the UI Thee". Building. ment Information.
FOI addttionallnlormallon. please call
tht UI Th.alre Arts Departmenl at MEDICAL
COIoIPANY
335-2700 or. after 5:00 pm, 354-5999. ;::==~.:.;.;:....____
or pan.time niohl
wANTED: experienced mal... oIle
CNA
dlshWasheri and buapartOns. Appty
dancer· bachelorelle pIny. SERI· NeW S50 Ilgn-on bonus CN... needad
belWHn
OUS APPLICANTS
ONLY. for homa heallh care. Enloy Ihe
2-4pm Monday through Thursday.
~326.
Ibllity end lnde/)endenCa noma haaHh
EOE.
&01 lot A.... coraM'le
care can provide. DlVeIOp your own
clklnt ca.eloed based on tha clionlo' f;:;~~~!!"!.'~~~~.,
noed. and your parsonal spacfflca·
Hons. Salary S5-$6 per hour dependI on qualilications. Call for Immeconsideration. 337-9055. Horna
Senlleo. 1754 51h 51"

COMPLETE
RESUME
prof_pion&! (flume
wntS.nllcl~~:~~~~;::~~~::;:::;:::;.
....
Iished 1978. Reasonable pr1cet.
~=.,..,...,.-=:-----:--:7:'~
turnaround. c.I Melinda. 351.a558QU4LITY
WOfID PROCt!SIIHG

MINI· STORAGE
Starts al $15
81.81 up to 10>120 also • .....".
~ 1SS. 337-6544

='"!~':::

ITORAGI-ITORAGI

Min~thou.. unilS!rom 5..,0'

32V e. CoIJrt

~~~~

W*TIR STORAGE
Ir>door storage willi winI. and

Expertr_pr~

by,

fIJrin9

pr_aIion. $18/ mon1II.
DON"SHONDA
338-10n

Certrfted """___

ReoumeW_
Entry- _1t\rcIJgtI

executrve.
Updates by FAX

354-7122
WOIIDCARE

ft...

NeIwotll I
etetewtde cItiztna·

lObby wonmg for
economic IIld IOdaI

PedI8lrlc AN'I. LPN'I
nMCIed ImlMCll8te!y. Pert·
111111, full-lime. dayl
even..... nlghll. N.w pay

jultlc. W. .,., hlmfl

indMdUIIII to do
public edUCIIIon.
railing on our ....

IIld
erwIIoMwUl .
elrII

CIIM' opporIw1IIIae.
·E~~7

benefttI.

337-I0Il

New York-based
classic women's
sportswear company
has opening in its
Tanger Factory Outtet
Williamsburg. Iowa

Assistant
Director of
Nursing
lul·tlme position Is

MANAGER
ASSISTANT

MANAGER
We we toWn. enthusiUllc. UlCltiwe
IodIvIduIII will! arpertor
_ _lsi.,
Ailto aod
.......
iIctpoIIId
lrt _
_
'1
dotkio.. The _r.llp\>li<ants
will ",.....,ellen' moo_ tIdJlJ
.Iead • aetvic:c-milWlcd JtafI'.
QoniiarUlpor:ood mail

_ _ rin, ..1leI. ocr",.,

""""'"" .... talarlea, benefilS. JIIeJ
_tiYdItld ....... ...,...n.
~red r:andidaIelJllortId rOtWII'II
ddt' reaJlne 10:

The Daily Iowan
BOX 1'194
Rm III CC
Iowa City.lA 52242

RIIIkIen<:e. The

"""Ei-'

health canter Is
fOf sidled and

STORE

l'n....l\Atiho •• care. Nursing
provtded for
residing In \he 133
IAn."",,,,,,'. lor Independent
IlYing. Quallflcation: licensed
by 18 of N. Bachelofs

preferred bUt not
required. Long-teml care
experience and supetViaory
experience preferred. Send

'10 FREE CopIoe
'eo..r~

''VtSN MeIterCIrd

FAX

PROCESSING
COLONALPAAK
IU8tNISSIIRVlCfl
leot BROADW"'Y
Word processing II klndI. trWlsc:ripdons. notary. copies . FAX. phone on-

1~Tl~~~~ffi;O'liir.:

al337-.3146.
SPANISH TUTORINO.
Cafl :I38-tt82. te""" meesage.
TUTORING avlll_1n German. LaI l i._:::::;:~~;;;;;_;:;;;;. . llin. and anclenl GrHk . M...·.ln alf
II
Ihr.. subjects. CafI354-1945.

• aua"I'a"', at Oaknoll
RA~,"'",,1I1i

ComPetI ~ Consubllon

WORD

wilh your Germln? NaI....
speaker 1UI0fI all .....e/•. Cell GabrIela

CcnJvIIIe, IA

• FuI-IWne , PIlI'
Ume poeIlona.
• AdvancemenI ,

THE HAUN1ED
We buy. I8!t end search
30.000 lilies
520 E.WashIngton SL
(nlXt 10 New PIon_ C<><>p)
337-2996
t.4on.fri 11-6pm; SalI().Epm
Sunday noon-5pm

330 E. Pntntla

HOIIII ute Hellth ServIceI

campalgnl.

338-3888

318112 E.Butlington 81.

25-30 hout1/Welk Flulbll
IChldule. Apply In ,..n
between g 1m Ind 5 pm

~ .1 ....17/11011r.
WII!kend IhIft dm-tlll.
l_btMIlII.
lehedullng.

oorrrmuniIy

orpatnillng and Mel

REL-AY

SCUBA klosonl. Elavon specialties
oHered. Equlpm.nl oal... service.
trips. PAO! open Will( certification in
two weekendS. 886-2946 or 732-2845.

~.

•

354·3335

329 E. Ceurt
IoIeclntooh I Leaet Printing

I ;~~~~~~~~
I ':'::':':':':":-==-"::'=;~~:--:-:-

FOR tal.: 52cm Cannondalt ,.,..,.
blk •. n.w Shlmano compon.nt • .
$325. 351-6329.
I ~~"""",,~=~

OfFiCE HOURS: 1Iam-4'3Opm ~F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

____

reference to:
Jeanette Daly. Dlr8C\Of of

ANTIQUES
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
539.50 and up.
Larga selection 01
TYPE DRAWERS.

We currently have an opening

IldMdual to Install. maintain.
If1d uoubleshool cellular
base station equipment,
tricrowave transmission. lelco
~ercomect. and MTSO
sw~ching systems. The
selected candidate will also
be required 10'Mll1< on-can 101
system outages. upgrades
If1d recoliligurelions. BSEET
or equivalent experience
required piUS 1 to 2 yeals
'liperience In teiephonyIRF
COfImJnicatlons systems.

542,000

We o/1er a compemive
CClf1l>ensation package. a lun
rBl1Qe 01 benelns and resl
opflO!1Unity fOl growth.
(Mlifled applicants should
lend aresume w"h salary
requirements 10: Earl Monk.
Mlar
Public
Square. '1\
arre. PA
t8701. Nt J~oal OppoItunlly

~'Jd.li
PIzza ..

080. 339--47e3.

FVlLCItPART·
TDfE DAl'S,
AILSlJJF1S
AVAlIABIE

~
c::::::o

1Wnt

Now hiring.
All positions available.
Apply today at:
1480 1st Ava.
840 S. Riverside Dr.

COMPETITIVE WAGE
We offer training. flexible
hours & FREE MEALS.
Raise after 30 days;
review every Six months.
Apply in person before
11 AM & after 2PM

Mon·Fri. at

ARBY'S,
801111 Ave., CorIlvllle

WAIT STAFF
HIGHLANDER INN is
hiring day & evening wait
staff. Rexible schedules.
excellent working condi·
tions. Self motivated. cus·
tomer service oriented Individuals apply in person.
Monday • Friday. 8-5 at:
Group 5 Hospitality
2216 N. Dodge (I~O' &
Hwy 1) (Located in the
Count Inn 337-4555

NOW HIRING

POWER COIoIPANY
Seeking onalunch host! hostess
2 10 3 lunches a week With
weekand availabll,ty. Apply
belwee. 2-<1pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE .
&01 lit A.... Contlvllit

Coralville

' _____..............~~-,.
TWO BED
M
CORALVILLE IWO baclfoorn. p.,-. '
Ing. laundlY. WIll. paicI, on builin• .
NopelJ.S3eG-S40035I-4452.
IXTRA large two bedroom. CoraiY1k
Dultlne. Prlvil. p.r~ .~". WllkoUI
_ .. ~162 .

• FIPibIe Houfl

I

~
0A

Compact DIscs and RecoIdI

New and Used

1.85 Nlu"n Sonlra, eo,OOO. lutO.
AIC. AMIFt.4 cassette. +door. Good
oond.tron. $1500. 33~.
1185
N1ssan
Santra.
Nice'
Inllrlor
. Run.
quNeW
ietly.1*15.
S1000

337- 7409. anI( 6pm , uk lor Chns.
1"7 AUOt 4000CS ~. manuel.
Power wn mirrors . sunrool. SlIv...
blue In _. 88k. $5500. ElIeellanl
condrtlon. 354-5068.
1117 10UlU I-Marte. Super rell.bI.,
greal AlC, AMlFM cassett •. ellan.
S3OOO. 35Hj072.
litO Mud. MP'V . v·e. 10lded.
sev.n pa...ng ... $12.9001 olf ...
(515~ 682-'1995.
SUI CASH FOfI C4RS SUI
Hawtceyt Country Auto
1947 W.ter1roni On"338-2523.
Roell·
YW
Rabbt~
40«t0r. sunrool.
or? Visit
We"" got
new
pans.
No
rusl. runs grMI. S800I
MIND1BODY
• store lufl 01 ctean used fumltu,e
ceo. 35:Hi016 .-ings.
pfus dish... drapes. lamp. and other
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
WANT 10 buy '85 and n _ Import
hOlJ58lloid Items. An at ,.ason~
ExperterlCed Insiruction. Ctas.., be- c;ara
and trucks. ..... ked or Wllh...
prICes. Now accepting
ginning """. Cell Barbera
chantcal probtems. Tol tree ~e71.
now conslQnments.
Walch &eder, Ph.D. 354-97901.
HOUSEWORKS
Two greet Iocahonsl
TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. ilion AUTO PARTS
1I 1 Stevens Or•• 338-4357
form) : New beginning cia..... now ;..;.;~..:...~.;;;.;.,;.,;:---
331 E.MarkIl358-ge17
formlr'll. Mondays ana Wednesdays
WHIRLPOOL wa.her. excellent c0n- 4:30-5:30 or 5:3IHi:3Opm; Saturdays
dition. mu.loalll $100. 33H808.
!HO or lD-llam. For more Inlormedon please cal (319~33&-1420.

DotI ......llpriL.OCII ~

FEATURING

Indle G~r Rock
Hardcora • Punk • GaIllg8
Surf • Psych8deIIa • Pop

I 'ii~iEo;US-;;;;;;;;;C;;;;;o;;;-;;iiIe :::
TW
:::"'::
O::;'I::::E:"'
DR
=-O
""O""'
IiI. p~. big
le

yord. garegt. basemenl. WID. g'w
loeilion . ,"ble Includ.d . 5550 ..
354-47\13.
TWO bedroom. two belh,'i;O _
THE DAII. YIOWAN
niII. t.4odtm k1lchen. twrm""ng pool.
335-51104
335-5715
garlg • • Ilundry on lit • . Ave,labl •
NON-8MOI<IR. $2381ndudee water now . Close·ln. ISBO. Alk tor
piu. 112 UI.I,Ii... QuItI or... pert<1ng Mr.Graan. 337-11665.
apac• . AlC , clOse 10 11"" hOSpll.r. ~~~~~~~--~
AvaII _ _ 1.CaD337-.314e THREE/FOUR
•
~uk~'or:...;G;:tIbrItIe:::;:==.,,:-:-_:-:-_ _

PROFI88tONAU o:::orl ,on,
dO. 0u'III. rlllPlClful
only.
::~~~1:.:~:.,'= ,.--,--:-:::--_ _
IIOOMMATE(S) ..."ted. Own room.

".10. Oclober
paid. 923 E.Colieg' 51.
=35:..:'...:
-9:..:i~4a::..._ _ _ _ _ _--,.,-

ART
STRETCHERS BUILT. C... NV ... S
STRETCHED. OU ... lITY WORK ,
REASONABLE PRICES. 354-4409.

lWO bedroom ....._

relall sale, help. 3pm' L;;~~;~:;=~:;;;!
deys • week and thr.. Sal' "'STERE
• monlh. Must have good
Skill'. Apply In person 10 Kid ~..::.;-~----~1933 K_uIr St. Iowa Cil'l.
CASH tor 'le"oo. cameras. TV's
I ~~~~~~
and guil.... GILBERT ST. PAWN
COW'ANY.354-7910.

.vallablt. 5225/ month. 626-6783.
W... NTED MlF 10 1IIar. roomy tIIr..
bedroom eplt1menl. Complellfy fur·
nlshed. Own room with
$leo per month plus 113 uillrille. 339751a.

0

____

~

MlKI McNIIL
AUTO REP...IR

Molal shalY1ng $15- S30
Wood Shelving 575- S200

~~--------

Rlcoll 5070 eopI6' willi coIlalor $4 7S

ro IfPIJIT. etGp 11y
..,,...
_ _",

5

Exam table; itir-ops end pan S200

1

Mil or brlnl to The Dally JOWl!\. CommtIItlallJoN CftIfN _ _ lOt.
o..tline fOt IUbmitflnr /fwn. to the UlentW column i. tpm two ~
prior to publklllon. llema ".., be MItH for 1MJth, Md In ,-.11 Will
not be pub/irlred more tltan~. HoIIcet wfIIcIi _ ~

1IdwrtI......t. will nof be 1ICCefJtM. PIeue print dNrly.

&.,,------------------~-------------

~"-----------------------DIY, d.,., tJme'_____......._ _ _ _ _ _-:-____
______________________________

700 S.Cllnton
Open-y .........
4:30-5:30
33&-6001

WNITE lOX la~.mplonahlps .:.TY~P..;.I.;:N:.:G:...,......,~--games 2 end 6.
87.
PHYL'I TYP1NGJ WORD
PROCESSING. 20 years ••part_a.
PETS

,;...;;;..;..~~~~~~--

~Ea~.~~~.~~~~~.~~~-
PROFESIIONAL RllULTi
Papers. th ..... Epaon·WP.
E>rperieneed. klandly. _te.
351_

~~~~~--------~=T~Yp~I~NG~/~W~0-r7d~P-roc-e-s~.I~ng-.~R~U-.

: I e rll ... Eplon·WP •• pert·
358-8778, 339-4678 p.m.-,.
WOfID PAOCISIIHG,
brochur.. , manuscrlpta. reports.
1tIterI. comput....... _
••
law. 354·7465.
WORDCAAI
338-3888

'Word~

-111/~

FOR SALE
• QUALlTYt Lowesl prlceal $
10% down 9.5 APA fixed. New '31
16" wid•• Ihr.. bedroom.S16.987J
large _ion. FfM dtl",ery. Vt~
up end ban~ financing .
I
Horkhllmer Enlerprise. Inc.
.,
1-800-832-5!165
~ I
Hazelton. towa.
LOTS/ACREAGE
ACRIAOE for ute. Very pmra'" 2CI
mlnui •• sOUih ot lown. 34 Id.~.!
2560 sq. 11. home. two acrt "oct<
pond. S220.000 CUI> or oontract. 0
Kon Hagen at "'mbros. and ",sSOI
Aeallors 354-8 I 18; evenIn~
62U767.
-

ci.".

3

4 _____________.

6__________ 7__________ 8 ____~_____

Address _________--'-_--'-_--'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

________________________~___________ Zlp _ _~----~
Phone ______________________________________~------~.. •

I,

I Ad information: # of Days _Category _________----.:_ _ _~

I Cost: days(# words) X ($ per word)
I

1-3

4-5 days
6-10 days

.

75¢ per word ($7.50 min.)
83¢ per word ($8.30 min.)
$1.07 per word ($10.70 min.)

11-15days Sl .50perword (S15.00 min.)
16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.)
30days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

318112 E.Burtlngton 51.
'FormTyping

HousiD&
335-'199

MOBILE HOME

9 _ _---'--"-_1 O_ _ _~_11 _ __"_..;..;....:.;.._12 ----...:...-----'-"1'c
13 ______ 14
15 ________ 16 ________
17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _.....~
21
22
23
24_.,........____~"
Name ___________________~~~----~--------~
~

C/r,t'C~

NEED SIX lJCI<elS 10 Ihe Oc1ober 16
Iowa Homecomtng Game. Can
338-8291 after 5:30pm.

fireplac •.• ttached gor.g •. all If>;
plfarocU. 573.500. Cal 339--1462. I
WHY PAY renl? Bu.td equity
!owl< monthly paymonls. On. bed
room condo lor 1118. $29.800. C
~768 after 6:00p0n.
• •

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 __~_______ 2

S100HCh

• No .tcpI11enoo _ r y

;

2..tory. r_.~ouae~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Ping pong lable ~amls by NI.""
S400ach
t.4otorlll movie screen. &,.,0-

• Pwtonnanoe AevWwI

No Deposits· Bus Service
U of I Students
Rates from $239 • $366
Call U 01 Handly

351-7130
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
104 MAIDEN LANE
338-3SS4
8PfUHQ BREAK .t4- SELL TRIPS.
Repair specials"
EARN CASH I GO FREEIIt SIudSwedish.
Germen
ent Travel_Is now hiring cam·
Japan.... l1aIian.
pus fIllS. can 0800-&I8-<I849.

$75- $100

-rr..,.,

Apply Now For
Apartmentl AvaUeble
Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan.

hal moved 10 t 949 Walertronl ~...
carpeted
lOps and e/ectr1c:aI striPS:
8'l30" end 10'.30"

CONDO FOR SALE
TWO aEDROOM. I 112 beth.

";'13

AUTO SERVICE

Hlevy dufy wort< tables willi

Hugethr.. 1ttdroorn by Hancher.
Newcarpel . lreslllypainted. mllly '

"."<bed. ::;:~~C!:. near n:: deck!

truck • • Cell 338-7828.

I ;:";;';"~~~~~~_

AVAILAILE IMMEDIATELY

cIOHII. OIW. m~ • ..,hng fln .~
'" WM1JIdt
011-0"111 pert<ing. 354-2787.
:

~1~~:-:krC=~:

TOP PRICES paid lor junk ea ...

RECORD COLLECTOR

i
=B;,:E;,:D:.:.R,;.;O~O:.M~=-=~_

lown_. Cabte. CI.... WID. patio. THREE bedroom apertment lor ronl'
Ing. on bUllin • • available ASAP. $500. Pats aIowed. c.l35&-7!1i1O to.
33&-46116 lee.. measege.
_ .
TWO 10 Ihr.. rOO111mat•• wanled. ....~~~~~~~~....

• NoIse

~1n""1kI.n

'WIo-ReY'• Friendly WOI1! EnvIronment
• F... Unllorms
• Adva~1nI Opportuntlle
• Empto~ AclI.IU••
• Ofocounl Mall PoNcy
• Paid T,.irtlng
• Cornptth ..... Wao-s

338-3701 • .-:-----c::-.--:-=::-'
NEW TWO Ittdroorn. Bull ... WID.
garage. OIW. m!erowa" • . A'I~~
NoYember 1. $575.351-.3728.
SUILET November 1. Nice two I*room . pe" Ok . S40~1 monlh
337- n40._-:--o--_ _,-iUii:Er IWO bedroom apartm.nl
Op.n now. I h.vI p-'d Oclob.,.,
r.nl. L.... endS 4-30-94. Loti 01
.menlll... C.II 337-3103. Ilk lor
::Th~::.=::..,-_ _-:--,..;-.,....,'7'"

&

$5.00.$5.5OIhr
A}tIII...,,,.,. ..

III".

50'8 and 60'8 CIaa&k:s

)obi ... gmt benlftlllIId
• p i IIIrt1ng ....

Part·TImI poeItIcIna
1VII11ib1e atlrtlng It

MOVING SALE •••
Enlertalnmenl Conler, S60
SingtlManress.135
Olf MAKE OFFERI
351-een.lVonIngt.
FURNITURE. new· at Uled prICes.
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532
North DOdge . Op.n 11 am-5:15pm
IVery dar.
NEW and US EO PI ... NOS
FUTON SALE
J . HAU KEYBOAROS
Bener quality end you don' have
1851 Lewer t.4tJ..../"", Ad
drlv. out ollowa CilY.
.
HEALTH
FITNESS
338-4500
FUlon & Frame In A Box
YAMAHA ~ complele WIth Twin $159. lull $179. queen $199.
ACUPUNCTURE· HERBS:
ca ••••hardWare and cymbal •. Exce!- Fr" delivery In the Iowa Cltyl CoralACupressur. Masaage
vlllearea.
lenl cond,tlon. ~1 .
For: Hypar1""",,". Weight.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
Smoking ,
130 S.CUNTON
Health prob*rl.
337-9641
261h y..r
354-1ee6
--,;uTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowesl prices on tho be,1 qua"'y
FITNESS club m.mb.rl h.P. bl"
E.O.A. Fulon
dial lVar oft'red. No In.hation lee.
(beI1lnd China Garden. Coralvill.)
Call Denl.. lor da4a110 33&-0063.
337~
MOY YAT KUNG FU
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
VINGTSUN
RECORD COLLECTOR pay. lop HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
...utnenllc. T_donll. Unbeatable
lor used CO's. We buy main·
CROWDED CLOSET
health. fitn.... salf-delan.. tor men.
stream and allernalive rOCk. heavy'
Monday-&turday lo.6pm
women, child,.."
F~EE 1ntrOduCI1on.
metal. rap and lunk. btues. jan. sou. 1_ _-i.1~12~I~G;;,ilbe~~~Couiiirtr_
country. and eltaslcal. Large quanll· I
614 S.Dubuque St.
ties we'come. No appointment nee·
339-1251
ConsiQnmenl Shop
e.sary. Open 7 days a week . Wa·,.
Household Ttems. cot/edibles.
NOURISH B ... LANCE CLE ... NSE
located on Ihe corner of Iowa A.a.
used lumnur• . Open oweryday.
wltn Sunrfder _
lOOdS. For more
and Unn 51.
608 51h St. CoraMSt
Informliion call Myra Emerson at
338-2204 _ __
3$4-3081.

Expe~mental

and Iowa City

Ind mllIbIIty.

1---""":"--==---1

MALt! lIIarad housing. homeown.
.e... o mal. I.nani: own bedroom!
lIIar. kitchen and tlving room. $501
month plus ChOr.. (cooklng~.
35&-5215.
ROOMMATE .,."Ied. Ottobet' ronl
paid. e20 a .Dodg. al. Phon.
33&-4n4.
YOUNG Irberal mete 10
apartmentllrlendship wIIIr oth« mete. Jar.
ry. 62O Non/I VIII Buren (rear door)
lVon"'OI.
ATE
ROOMM
WANTED

Funk· Rap • SKA· Soul

w.'ve got lOIII8 gltl1

DependInV on explllence

11112 Goo Metro. 4-<loor. automallc.
sl ..eo. mlnu,ac,u,.r wa"anly,
27 ,000 mil ... Under blul book .
$7000. 337400i.
CHI!VY SIO BI.... Gray. new palnl
job. """"'1366-8098.
'OR the boat In uud C8{ _
end
coINlion repair call WestwOOd
CELLULAR pMn. ronlol • • • han. t.4otors JM.I445.
term rentals lor those on tn. go. Low
WE BUY CARS , TRUCKS.
roies. Call Carou,el MOlo,. BergAutoSllet, l640HwylWnt.
354-2550.
33H688.
CHIPPER'STalior Sh<lp
"","'slndwomen·llIIerationa.
AUTO FOREIGN
2O%ditcounl wrth o!\JOlnt/.D.
Above RaIl FllCords
128 il2 Eul Wuhlnglon Street
Dial35Hm

H.

l~

McDonald's of

Full-TIme poIIIIonl 11m
up 10 $5.75/ hour

.:.:.::.::~::.:.::.;:~~.;:.;~;..

('O·t .c.'1

(AI1NfMN W ..1NK

C_old ,./"I0Il/phone

~358-85=::.::90.
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Screen legend Steve McQueen
lives on in compelling 'Pebbles'
Ian Corwin

The Daily Iowan
"I'm still here, you bastardsl "
So decrees the haggard-looking
star of 1973's "Papillion" as he
drifts out to sea and toward his
freedom, floating away from a lifetime of bitter and unjust captivity
on a canvas bag full of coconuts.
Whether the critical elite among
film historians acknowledges it
not, actor Steve
McQueen's presence is

here,
living
on the
screen
today,
despite
his apparent fall into obscurity
after his death in 1980.
In his Film Encyclopedia, film
maker and historian Ephriam Katz
accurately sums up McQueen's
appeal to moviegoers in the '60s
and '70s, describing him as "an
appealing combination of a heroic
anti-hero, gregarious loner and
exuberant introvert." In a decade
when America was finding out
what it was like to be alone in the
world, it's easy to see why
McQueen's peculiar brand of aloof
charm so appealed to the public.
McQueen's distinctiveness was
achieved on what would normally
be considered a very embarrassing
level - he was one of those few
actors who didn't have to do a thing
in order to dominate the screen.
Like Bogart, his fame was not
achieved so much by his thespian
acrobatics as it was by the way he
stood, walked and talked on screen,
and by how he lived off screen.
When American audiences saw
him in his first important role
(1963's "The Great Escape"), a reputation for macho thrill-seeking
and an insistence on doing all of
his own stunts had already preceded him. When those same moviegoers put that larger-than-life daring
together with the James Deaninspired cool which marked
McQueen's portrayal of a rebellious
teen-ager in the 1958 horrorschlocker "The Blob," a legend was
born, albeit an odd one.
True, he has not reached the cult
status of Bogie or Dean, but I think

time will prove McQueen's durability as a screen icon, simply because
his legacy as a powerful leading
man achieved a complexity that
Bogie sadly lacked. McQueen's
fame came at a time when America
was just entering Vietnam, and the
United States was about to have
its standing as the bastion of truth
and justice deflowered in a particularly ugly way. Where Bogie stood
for what was solid and true in the
American Male, McQueen seems
now to have stood for that same
male on the verge of losing everything he held dear.
This loss of innocence for the traditional hero finds its truest
expression in director Robert
Wise's "The Sand Pebbles"
(1966).
In this compelling drama,
McQueen plays Navy engineer
Jake Holman, assigned to the San
Pablo, an American gunboat which
patrols the waterways of China,
circa 1926. At a socially and politically tumultuous time in China's
long history, the San Pablo is sup-

posed to be merely a "police presence, keeping order in a volatile
land." Sounds vaguely similar to a
certain "police action" in America's
more recent past, doesn't it?
McQueen's Holman is cursed
with a conscience, and his casual
mistreatment of the Chinese gradually gives way to a warped understanding of their plight. Of course
his shipmates, seeing the confusion
and strife as an opportunity to
exploit China for all its worth,
become preoccupied with buying
women and goods from the greedy
Chinese profiteers of Shanghai.
Holman becomes unwilling
guardian to a Chinese woman and
her dreams of freedom. When she
is killed by members of the Student
Militia, they hang the blame on
Holman, surround the San Pablo in
the harbor and demand that the
criminal be handed over to them
for trial and execution. Holman's
shipmates turn against him, and
the stage is set for a heartbreaking, shattering climax.
"The Sand Pebbles," apart from
being a truly gripping drama, is a
very clear indictment of foreign
intervention and the loss of America's political naivet6. McQueen
shines as a symbol of a wide-eyed
America, still learning to guard its
secrets and cherish its past. His
scenes with Candice Bergen, who
plays an American missionary, are
particularly charming. Bergen
draws McQueen out slowly, letting
us get a glimpse of the true actor
inside the macho shell, an actor
whose sensitive, sad blue eyes
seem to have seen a great deal
more than the colder, calculating
baby-blues of Paul Newman.
With strong support from
Richard Crenna as the ship's captain and Richard Attenburrough as
Holman's only true compatriot
Frenchie, McQueen offers us in
"The Sand Pebbles" the face of
American values unmasked. His
presence as a lost rebel gradually
slides away to reveal the fact that
his lack of direction is slowly
killing him - a true American sob
story if ever there was one.

UNFO~ THIs IS WHERE

PEOPLE ARE PUITING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately. that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not onIy ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
.
are
cover. Because your contn'b utlons
made in before-tax doUars. you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as weU, the
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money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road. that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security ofTlAA to the
dl'versified investment accounts ofk d
CREF's variable annuity-all bac e
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewardl'ng retl'rement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Mf-wl. CIIlI /IfIr SRA 1wtIitf# 1800-142.2733, . . 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
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This is the first Videotapeworm
column in a three-part series focusing on the films of Steve McQueen.
Next week: The Rebel in Shackles
- ·Papillion," "The Great Escape."

5 DAY DELIVERY!

''WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE"
Our VESA 486 Systems include:
• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive - IDE 1/0 w/25-1 P·1 a Ports
- 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive - Local Bus (Video)
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVaA.
- 101 .Key'Enhanceci Keyboard
258 Color
• Pre-installecl MS DOS 6.0

386sx40 486DX33
-2MB Memory
Expto 16 Mb
- 106MB Hard Drive
14" Color SVGA
I Monitor
- Full Size Case

-4MB Memory
Expto32Mb
• 210MB Hard Drive
14" Color SVGA
NI Monitor
- Full Size case

Train :
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486DX66
.4MBMemo~

Expto32M
• 340 MB Hard Drive
14" Color SVGA
NI Monitor
- Full size case

486SLC33
COLOR
NOTEBOOK
-4MB Ram
Expandable MB
• 120 MB Hard Drive

The TAG H'euer Sports Elegance Chronograph.
Split-time function and fly-back hand.
Water-resistant to 200 meters l660 feet).
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Feature

1 Year warranty 7 days

support.

TRUNK SHOW
Friday, October 15 • 9:30 - 6:00

ClIIi for prlctlfl VlaMC, AM&, and Dlacover. PrIce8 8ubJect to change w/o notice.
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